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< John Grant’s’ Tavern And The 
Glengarry Sleighs 

An historic landmark in Montre al, John Grant’s Inn, which was the 
stopping place of the Glengarry si eighs in early times, is now being 
razed to make way for a more modern structure. In his column in the 
Montreal Gazette of July 15th, “All Our Yesterdays’; Edgar Andrew 
Collard gives this historical sketch of Grant’s in the pioneer times. 

The News has previously published much of this material, but undoubt- 
iedly it will prove worth while reading again. 

Breaking a Link 
With every year some part of Old 

Montreal passes away. It is true that 
many streets above the water-front 
have retained to a remarkable extent 
their historic appearance and associa- 
tions. But change is steadily, if slow 

Jy, breaking the links in the chain 
of old houses that binds the present 

■city to its past. 
Today the dismal work of demoll- 

shing is severing the ' rough stones 
that have stood together far longer 
than a hundred years as the walls of 
the old-house at the corner of St. 

It would be about sunset on the 
second day that the long string of 
ponderous sleighs might be seen be- 
tween Dow’s Brewery and the Tan- 
neries, jogging along at the slow pace 
of about five miles an hour. Though 
the pace of the approach might be 
slow it was certainly not silent. For 
the sleighs carried loud-sounding bells 
whose “cling-clo(ngf’ might b heard 
when they were yet a great way off. 

Just as "the shades of evening were 
closing down over the streets of Mon 
treal, the sleighs would) pass down 
St. Josepn street, Some of the Glen- 

Paul and St. Henry streets that was garrians, it is true, might put up at 
Sandy Shaw’s tavern at the comer 

(Continued on page 4) 
“Grants.” By the Scots of Montreal 
Its passing should be particularly 
felt for few indeed were the old- 
time Scotsmen of the city and its 

■ environs who had not partaken of j, 
its hearty hospitality Mr Cyril Boisvenue was appointed 

Indeed, Grant’s was known beyond - Separate School Trustee, last Friday 
- the mountains and the waste of seas t° the vacancy caused by the resig 
that divide the old land from the nation of Mr Leopold Lalonde. 

Appointed Trustee 

sew. Many letters written from Scot- 
land to relatives or friends in Can- 
ada would be addressed simply to the 
care of John Grant in Montreal. 

. Such were the ramifications of John 
-Grant’s connections with the Scottish 
• community, that all these letters 
. sooner or later reached those for whom 
they were intended. 

But at no time of the year was 
■ John Grant’s tavern the scene of 
-such stir and greeting as it was in the 
early winter. For it was then that 
the Glengai-rians came into the city 

:in a great procession of sleighs, bring 
fng with them their year’s produce 
for sale and seeking once more to 
meet their clansmen and to renew 
thoughts and memories of the land 
they had left 

The Glengarry Sleighs 
Somfe years ago it was still possible 

to come upon one of these Glengarry 
sleighs, which had been stored away 
and forgotten in a shed or barn. 
They were ponderous and clumsy 

■ things, measuring about ten or twel- 
ve feet in length, four or five feet in 
width and with sides some three or 
tour feet high. The runners were of 
large birch or elm and the whipple 
trees and 
-plough or harrow. The whole of these 
sleighs was home-made except the 
iron on the runners and the nails and 
bolts. 

When the time for the annual 
. journey to Montreal arrived, the big 
Glengarry sleighs would be loaded 
with produce. At the bottom of each 
would go ten or a dozen small tubs 
or kegs of butter, a dozen or two 

. small cheese a few bags of timothy 
seed. Then would come the much 
prized fowl and turkeys and geese, 
eight to ten well-fed dressed hogs, 
(Glengarry pork being almost equal 
to the Irish). There would be, too 
many little odds and ends, such as 
homemade socks and mitts and pos- 
sibly a few hides and furs collected 
during the year. 

Food for horse and man had also to 
bo brought. For the horses there 
would be about a dozen bundles of 
hay and a few bags of oats. For 
each man there would be a kist or 
box. This box contained a boiled 
ham, a couple of loaves of bread, a 
selected cheese and a little “croudie,” 
not to speak of a half-gallon brown 
jug- 

When loaded, each sleigh would 
weigh about 2,500 to 3,000 pounds. 
But the very fact that the loads top- 
;ped by the bags of hay, rose like an 
elephant’s back, gave shelter to the 
men from the bitter December winds 
which might sweep along the route. 

The Procession Set Out 
The day on which the procession 

of sleighs set out varied from year 
to year. For Glengarry had to await 
word that the rivers between the set- 
tlement and Montreal had frozen over. 
Once the awaited word arrived—and 
this was generally in the second week 
in December—the sleighs would leave 
The first day’s journey would take 
them to the Cedars. The second day 
would take them through the Cascad 
es, St Ann’s (the preesnt Ste Anne 
de Bellevue), Pointe Claire and La- 
chine. 1 

His 
was the only nomination, received by 
the Secretary of the Board, J. A. 
Laurin. 

To Hold Horse 
Races At Maxville 

Newly Organized Race 
Club To Have First 
Meet, August 14th 

Horse racing will return to Max- 
ville after a lapse of many years on 
Wednesday, August 14th, when the 
recently organized Maxville Race 
Club sponsors its first race meet on 
the Faq. Grounds. The Club has 
gone to considerable expense in re- 
surfacing the track and putting it 
in fine shape and it is the in- 
tention to sponsor a series of meets 
during the summer and fall 

The’ Race Club, organized three 
weeks ago to bring racing back to 
Maxville, has a strong executive. Osie 
F, Villeneuve is president, jyitb J, g, 
McRae, vlce-pfesldent, and Don M. 
Gamble, secretary-treasurer. The 
directors are ; Dr. W. B. MacDiar- 
mid, W. A. MacEwen, C. W. Hoople, 
Garnet Campbell, Stephen McLaugh- 
lin, J. Walter Smillie, Alex. Duper- 
ron, Howard Kennedy; and W. R. 
MacEwen. 

Purses aggregating $500. are of- 
fered for the three classss at the 
opening meet which should ensure 
good competition. The 2.28 and 2.20 
classes will have $150. purses while 
$200. is offered for the Free-for-all. 

Want Speed Up 
In Estimating Cost 

Alexandria Cheese 
Board Moves For y x v 

Speed in Securing Data 

To Be Buried At 
Glen Nevis, Today 

The funeral of the late Mrs John 
D. MacDonald of Glen Norman, who 
died in Montreal General Hospital 
Wednesday, July 24th, is being held 
by motor cortege from Montreal Fri- 
day morning for interment at Glen 
Nevis. 

The former Gladys Kiernan of 
Montreal, Mrs MacDonald resided at 
lot 18-8th Lancaster, and her passing 
will be widely mourned. In ill health 
for a number of years, she had been 
in hospital for the past two weeks. 

She is survived by her husband. 
 ■ n  

Building Projects 
Now Underway 

While shortage of ^materials has 
halted work on several new buildings 
under construction in Alexandria, 

traces could be' useras !other new Projects are underway- 
Work on the foundation for a Ser- 

vice station addition to the Alexan- 
dria Motor Sales’ garage on the Ar- 
mouries Hill has been completed and 
the cement block walls are now ris- 
ing. Messrs. O’Connor and Meilleur 
plan a 45 x 50 one-storey building ad- 
joining their garage on the north 
side. Twenty-five feet of the old 
Creamery building will be demolished 
to make way for a better front to 
the property. The D. & M. Manu- 
lacturing Co. has the contract. 

The work of rebuilding the Gra- 
ham Creamery Co. elevator, destroy- 
ed by fire some weeks ago, is now 
underway. The Dodge Construction 
Co. of Cardinal, is undertaking the 
work and the walls have now been 
almost completely restored. A steeper 
pitched roof, tin covered, will add 
six feet to the height ofthe building 
Mr Graham plans to install a blower 
for filling the bins, doing away with 
the bucket-type elevator which caus- 
ed the fire. 

The former Dominion Stores proper 
ty is now in the hands of workmen 
who are readying it for occupancy by 
the Stedman Company’s branch. A 

Protest Parking 
Regulations 

A special meeting of the executive of 
the Alexandria Cheese Board was 
held after thg cheese boarded, 2306 
boxes had been disposed of last 
Thursday night. 

Archie A. McDougall the President 
presided and S. O’Connor was sec- 
retary for the meeting, at which we^e 
present also Horace Marjerison ■ and 
W. J. Major, President and) Secre- 
tary, respectively, of the Glengarry 
Cheese Producers’ Association . 
After considerable discussion the fol- 

lowing resolution was proposed by 
Rod McLeod and seconded by Gilbert 
McRae and passed unanimously. 

“That mthe opinion of this Board 
all possible speed should be used by 
the Economists of the Provincial or- 
ganization in preparing data on cost 
of production of cheese to be present 
ed to the Stabilization Board at Ot- 
tawa.” 

That” a copy of. this resolution be 
sent to S. L. Joss, secretary of the 
Ontario Cheese Producers’ Association 
with instructions to have copies sent 
to all directors of the Ontario Cheese 
Producers Association. 

The matter of having the Ontario 
Association place a buÿer on the 
local board to purchase cheese in the 
name of, and for the Association was 
fully assessed and it wls decided that 
it was not advisable at the present 

several time. 

On Wednesday of this week the 
executive of the Ontario Concentrated 
Milk Producers and the Ontario 
Cheese Producers met. the Honorable 
J. G. Gardiner at Ottawa and pre- 
sented him with cost of production 
figuyes which had been brought up 
to date by Mr. Hanson a trained 
economist who acco^ganied the dele- 
gation to Ottawa prepared to sup- 
port his figures. 

It might be of note to remark that 

A delegation made up of 
businessmen waited on Town Coun- 
cil at Monday evening’s meeting with 
a petition protesting against the re- 
cent restriction of parking on that 
section of Main street from the Mill 
Square south to St. Paul street. 
Though eight had signed the peti- 
tion, some favored parking on one 
side of the street only, and others 
asked for 30-minute parking. Coun- 
cil decided the present parking res- 
triction would be given a fair try-out 
before any changes should be made. 

Discussion on the practise of out- while boarding on the local board are 
side photography firms coming into down somewhat from the correspond- 

, -iv-icr Hof A 1 a cif. x/Aar H/TYOC QC pnm _ 
the town to canvass for customers, 
lead to a license fee of $100 a year 
being assessed any such firm in fu- 
ture. Several instances of irrespon- 
sible firms visiting the town in the 
past were cited. 

An application by Alexandria Mo- , 
tor Sales for a permit for an $8,000 
addition to their garage and service 
station on the Armouries Hill was 
favorably received. 

ing date last year, 2306 boxes as com- 
pared with 2467 last year, yet "the de- 
crease is not nearly as great as that 
shown by neighboring boards. 

OBITUARY 
MRS FRANK GOLDEN 

The funeral of the iaie Mrs Frank 

Lancaster Couple 
60 Years Married 

Mr and Mrs P. Carrière 
Quietly Celebrated 
Diamond Jubilee, July 10 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carrière, high- 
ly esteemed residents of the Lanças, 
ter area, quietly observed the 60th 
anniversary of then- marriage at their 
farm home, on Friday, July 19. 
They were married at Glen Nevis, 
July 19, 1836, by Rev. Father Gauth- 
ier, later Archbishop Gauthier. 

A High Mass, the first occasion of a 
Diamond Jubilee in the Parish, sung 
by Rev. Francis Lefebvre, Parish 
Priest, in St. Joseph’s Church, was 
ofered as an act of Thanksgiving. 
Owing to ill health Mrs Carrière was 
unable to attend. 

Before her marriage, Mrs, Carrière 
was Miss Albertine Clement, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maxime Clement, 
the latter having lived to the vener- 
able age of 96 years. Mrs Carrière 
also has an elder sister. Mrs. Napo- 
leon Leroux, now residing in Browns- 
burg^ Que. Both she and her husband 
are in good health and will have been 
married 60 years in September of 
this year. 

Mr. Carrière was born in St. Zo- 
tique, Que, and is 80 years of age, 
being the oldest member of his fami- 
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carrière have spent 
their whole life in the Townshp of 
Lancaster. For several years while 
he was section foreman on the rail- 
road, they resided in Bainsville 
They are the parents of 12 children 
of whom 11 are living, and have 53 
grandchildren and several great grand 
children. 

Mr and Mrs Carrière have a host 
of friends throughout Glengrary who 
join in extending congratulations 
and good wishes for many more years 
of happiness. 

Local Breeder Buys 
Well-Bred_Bull 

Lome McDonald, Dalkeith recently 
purchased a well-bred bull calf from 
the Lonelm herd of Master Breeder 
George C. Jackson, Downsview. 
Named Lonelm Rag Apple Rochdale, 
he is sired by the XX and proven 
bull, Lonelm Rag Apple Baron W 
whose dam has a yearly record of 20, 
782 lbs milk containing 792 lbs fat, 
average test 3.81 per cent butterfat 
and an eight lactation total of 123,- 

Golden largely attended by relatives 90S lbs. milk containing 4,892 fbs fat, 
Councillor Simon reported on the an(j fri’en^Sj was held Monday, July average test 3.95 per cent. “Roch- 

recent visit of Fire Chief MacDon- 15thj to gt Columba presbyterian i dale,s„ dam is a daughter of the not_ 
aid of - St. Lambert, who obseryed i Church, Kirk Hill. The late Mrs. 1 ed sire, Lonelm Textal Fayne. She is 
the local brigade at fire practice. Re- Golden dled at ber home at Laggan, i a first calf heifer and is nowon test 

Frlday’ July 12th> following three ^d mUking well with an average test 
weeks’ illness and her death came as cf 4.4 pg,. cent butterfat. 
a shock to family and friends. |  »  

Rev Norman F. Sharkey conducted , f\££ * £\£ 
the service in St. Columba church, f IfSl V/lT6riD£ Ul 

in ladder hoisting, climbing, use of 
pumper, etc., and Mr. MacDonald 
will return soon to observe progress 
and advise on possible improvement 
of the brigade. 

Mrs. Markson 
Feted At Bainsville 

of which she had been a member. In 
ferment was in the adjoining cemetery 

The pallbearers were two sons-in-law 
D. M. MacCuaig and Clarence Quan 
and J. D McMaster, D. E. MacMil- 
lan, E. L. D. MacMillan and Racey 
D. MacMillan. 

Born 69 years ago at Lochinvar, on 

Mrs. MacEwen 
Widely Mourned 

Esteemed Resident 
Of Maxville Died 
Suddenly. July 17th 

One of the most widely known 
and highly respected residents of 
v-the Maxville district, Mrs. Peter H. 
MacEwen passed away at the 
home of lier son, William A. Mac- 
Ewen; early Wednesday morning, 
July 17th. Following an illness of 
three months she suffered a severe 
heart attack and died at three 
o’clock. Active in church and com- 
munity enterprises, her passing is a 
distinct loss to the community. 

Mrs. MacEwen, whose maiden 
name was Mary Jane McIntyre, was 
born at st. Elmo on December 4, 
1870, a daughter of the late Archibald 
McIntyre and his wife, Mary Mc- 
Dougall of Martintown. In Novem- 
ber, 1893, she was married to Mr 
MacEwen, who predeceased her in 
November 1937. For 52 years she 
lived on the farm where she went as 
a bride and in the spring of this year 
came to the home of her eldest son, 
William. She was a member of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church and 
the Ladies' Aid. 

Three sons mourn the loss of a de- 
voted mother—William A. and Alex- 
ander G.^ of Maxville; Archibald of 
Sioux Lookout, Ont. 

Four brothers and six sisters also j 
survive—William McIntyre, Los An- j 
geles, California; David and Alexan- i 
der, of Anaconda, Montana; Dun- | 
can D., of Maxville; Mrs. Dan M. j 
McRae, Vulcan, Alta.; Mrs. Stuart; 
Rayside, Mrs. Alexander McKenzie, 
Mrs. R. R Holland Montreal; Mrs 
Alexander ^cNaughton, Regina 
Beach, Sask; Miss Edith Mclntyre) 

R.N., Los Angeles, Calif. 
The funeral, which was largely at- 

tended, was held on Friday afternoon 
from the home of her son to St. 
Andrew’s church for service at two 
o’clock. Rev H. A. Doig conduct- 
oed the service, assisted by the choir, 
which led in the singing of “Unto 
the Hills” and “The Lord’s My Shep- 
herd . ” 

Pallbearers were Harold Farlinger, 
Cornwall; David McDougall, Buck- 
ingham, Que.; Hugh D. McIntyre,- 
Avonmore; Stanley Kippen, Mack 
McEwen, John W. McEwen, of 
Maxville. 

Burial was made inthe family plot 
in Maxville cemetery. 

Two Soldiers 
Return Saturday 

Col D.C. Cameron’s Wife 
Among! Arriving: 
Brides And Dependents 

Two Glengarry servicemen and two 
war brides are listed this week among 
those arriving from overseas. 

On the Aquitania, reaching Hali- 
fax, Saturday are: Pte. W. W. F. 
McWhinnie, next-of-kin Mi's W. 
W. F. McWhinnie, Williamstown. 

Pte. J. A- Pidgeon, next-of-kin 
Mrs. J. A. Pidgeon, South Lancas- 
ter. 

Additions to the list of war brides 
and dependents iTvho arrived ontha 
Queen Mary, Tuesday, include. 

Edith D. C. and two sons, Ian and 
Peter, dependents of Col. D. C. 
Cameron, Cornwall. 

Expected on the Aquitania, Satur- 
day, is one war bride destined for 
Glengarry. ; 

Grace, wife of Pte. J. E. Dufresne, 
destination Mr. W. Dufresne, Lan- 
caster. ^ 

In the list of war bride arrivals 
published last week four dependents 
were omitted: 

Gwendolyn, wife of Sgt. Jas. P. 
Plumadore, Alexandria, was ac- 
companied by two sons,James M. and 
Paul W. 

Margaret E., wife of WO G. E. 
Urquhart, Williamstown was accom- 
panied by a son, Michael C. 

Joan P., wife of Pte. O. Duhaime, 
Moose Creek, was accompanied by a 
daughter, Helen M. 

Porcelain Steels Ltd 
Week-end Ottawa papers carried 

an advertisement which will be of in 
terest, here, the first offering of 50,- 
000 shares of Porcelain Steels Ltd. a 

Mrs D. A. Condie, Bainsville, was ' new Company which has recently 
hostess at a nicely arranged shower April 18 ’ rs en ^as been formed for the manufacture of 
Wednesday afternoon, July 17th, in dauSlltel of tbe a ^ °U1S i low-cost porcelain enamelled steel 
h™™ UTI-C n/r uTovvcrm alezan- and his xlle’ b la C 6 bathtubs, plumbing fixtures, porcelain 

The family later moved to Kirk Hill where j porcelain steel clap- 
she married Mr Golden in 1901. Some ; 

■ hoard siding. Authorized capital of 
33 vears ago Mr. and Mi's. Golden- " .   y ’ 8 „ • » I the Company is $500,000 and we un- 
moved to the Seventh Concession of , . I J- • , ' . , . ... 1 derstand this first ofiering is to cover 
Kenyon where they had since resided - , cost of construction of a plant. 
A friend to everyone, Mrs Golden 
possessed a kindly disposition and ; Several Alexandrians are interested 
was ever willing to give a helping hand financially in the Company which 

She leaves to mourn her passing, ; has been in process of organization 
- - i ^ -rur- TP-, _ ,. , . her husband, four sons and two lor Past three years and it is 

new ceiling is being constructed, the and Mlss Eleanor Condie presented James of Ottawa: Donald ' possible the plant will be erected in 
   T_ 1. -   ' thp hridp with n r.hpst, of fln.t. silver & * . I . -r-r   o.* 

honor of Mrs M. Markson, Alexan- 
dria, (nee Aggie McOosham). 
house was tastefully decorated with 
flowers . ; 

Mrs (Dr.) McLaren, Lancaster, 
played the wedding march and the 
bride was escorted into the! drawing 
room by Mrs Ross Sproul and Mrs 
D. H. Morrison. Mrs John McArthur j 
Lancaster, read an appropriate address 

walls are to be panelled, new display the bride with a chest of flat silver 
windows have been built and wider, | from her friends present. All ritaed ■ ^^^““eor of “Tiske’s” Corner^ j president; Alexander DaPrato, of 
more modem display counters are m singing “For She’s a Jolly Good j ^ M MacCuaigof and ' Ottawa, a former Alexandrian, is 
to be installed. A new lighting sys-. Pellow'” ^ ^ ! Mrs clarence Quan ,at home. Also ! Vice-President, and Eric de Vroome 
tem is also projected. George E. | Mrs Markson thanked each one survlving are tbree sisters and four ! of Ottawa, a veteran of World War 

Sanatarium; John at : Alexandria. Henry Gauvin, of Ottawa 

Fellow.” 
Mrs Markson thanked each 

Mather and his son. John G. Ma- | present for the gift and' good wishes 
ther of Preston, Ont.! have charge of ( and extended all invitations to visit 
the work and the store is expected to , her in their nefw home in Alexandria. 
be ready for occupancy in two months Dainty refreshments were served by 
unless a shortage of materials inter- i 'he hostess assisted by several ladies 
teres'. We understand the present ( 

and a social hour was spent during 
store will be used as a storage room, which Mrs George McBain entertain- 
at least temporarily with the possi- ed with piano selections . 
biiity both store spaces may later be1 ^ " ~~ 
combined. , Legion Branch To Meet 

Rapid progress is also being made   
on A. W. Trottier’s new Central Ser-| A meeting of Branch No. 423 of The 
vice Station. The cement blockwalls Canadian Legjon B E S.L. will b|e 
are nearing completing and work on held on Monday evening July 29th 
the interior is also progressing. Jos in the local Knights of Columbus 
Pilion, Green Valley, is in charge of Hall at 8.30 p.m. D.S.T. All mem- 
construction. be^s are requested to attend 

are being 

Communion Breakfast 
Held By K. of C. 

brothers: Mrs J. B. Matte, Windsor , H is secretary-treasurer. 
Mrs. Annie Lasceile of Ottawa; Mrs. j Shares in the company 
Paul John of Sarnia; Mr John Pechie at $3.00. 
Cornwall; Mr Alex Pechie of Dun- 
vegan; Mr Donald Pechie of McAl- 
pine; Mr Peter Pechie of Cornwall; 
also 17 grandchildren one great great 
grandchild. 

Many messages of sympathy were 
received as well as floral pieces from | Members of Glengarry Council K. 
wreath husband and family; sprays of C., on Sunday morning attended 
Mr and Mrs Jas. Golden and fam- 'communion in a body at St. Finnan’s 
ily, Mr. and Mrs Donald Golden, ^ ' Cathedral. Following the Mass break 
John Golden, Mr and Mrs. Spurgeon , , ^ 
„ ,, . . ., -, I fast was served in the Council Cham Golden and family, Mr. and Mrs. D. | 
M. MacCuaig and Oolena, Mr and bers when Rev R. J. MacDonald was 
Mrs Clarence Quan and daughters. the speaker. , 

Fine Winter Wheat 
In a year when most Glengarry 

grains have shown poor growth 15 
acres of fine winter wheat have been 
harvested by Warden J. D. McPher- 

son on his farm, 20-3rd Kenyon. On 
display in his store window, Mill 
Square, is a sheaf of the wheat over 
4 feet in length and very well headed 
Mr McPherson last week cut his wheat 

some of which reached 6 fee,t he re- 
ports . 

Very little winter wheat is grown in 
Glengarry and Mr McPherson knows 
of no other sown this year in the 
Alexandria area. His results may 
cause a swing to winter wheat in this 

district. 
  o  

Romeo Beaulieu 
Dies At Montreal 

A member of ithe Montreal Fire 
Department Mr Romeo Beaulieu, hus- 
band of the former Olive Dancause 
of Apple Hill, died suddenly at Mon- 
treal, Sunday July 21st. He was 
44 years of age . 

Surviving in addition to his wife 
and an adopted daughter, Roma, aged 
8, are four brothers, Albert of L’Ori- 
gnal, Ovila, of Val David, Que Aurele 
oi Montreal; seven sisters, Mrs Timo- 
thee Seguin of Fournier, Ont. Mrs 
Alfred Lavigne, of Hawkesbury, Mrs 
Wilfred Seguin of Plantagenet; Mrs 
Paul Bourget, of Montreal; Juliette, 
a teacher at Welland, Ont.; Mrs 
Roland Lalonde, Bfockvilie, and Sister 
Gabriel Marie of the Grey Nuns, Ot 
tawa. 

The funeral was held at 8 oclock, 
Wednesday morning, July 24th, to St 
Arsene Church, Montreal, thence to 
St Anthony’s cemetery, Apple Hill, 
for interment. 

Dunvegan Ousts 
Greenfield 2-1 

Dunvegan, after eliminating Green 
field in a two-game series 2-1, proved 
that they are a team to be reckoned 
with when they went on Wednesday 
evening last at Dunvegan, to defeat 
Lochiel, the second place team, 2-0 
in the first of a home and home semi 
finals series for the right to meet 
Pine Grove in the finals for the Glen- 
garry Championship. ; 

The Dunvegan—Greenfield series 
v/as an evenly-contested hard fought 
series, until the last whistle. Dun- 
vegan won the first game in Green- 
field on a penalty award 1-0, but 
Greenfield failed to score several by 
(incites—hitting the goal posts on 
three ocassions on close in plays. 

In Dunvegan, Greenfield came out 
fighting, and. soon evened it up on a 
fast drive by Reasbeck who was fed 
the ball after a fine individual carry- 
ing play by Lavigeur. But Dunvegan 
always hard to beat when the stakes 
are down came back to even it up on 
a shot by Lloyd MacPhee. Thus the 
game ended 1-1 giving Dunvegan the 
series 2-1 with Greenfield bowing out. 
The three MacDonald’s, Reasbeck, 
Maclnnes and Lavigeur played out- 
standing games all season, and more 
will be heard from them and from 
Greenfield in the Greenspon Chal- 
lenge series. 

The first of the semi-finals, Loc- 
hiel at Dunvegan, was in the final 
analysis, a triumph of experience over 
youth. Lochiel had far the most 
scoring chancs, but over-anxiousness 
nervousness or something mussed 
their final scoring plays on three or 
four occassions when they were right 
in for the kill. Dunvegan had far few 
er chances, but when experienced 
Hartrick, MacPhees and MacKinnon 
got their breaks there were no mis- 
takes. The first period was definitely 
Lochiels. The first ten minutes of the 
second was about eevn, but then Dun 
vegan broke through the Lochiel 
backs on a, fast play and Lloyd Mac- 
Phee shot one from a difficult angle 
which Keith, the Lochiel goaler, stop 
ped but not before it had slipped over 
the line. This made it 1-0 for Dun- 
vegan and pepped them up so that for 
the next fifteen minutes they out- 
played Lochiel, and on one play with 
L. MacPhee and Hartrick going in, 
the latter made no mistake as he 
drove one from close in. But Lochiel 
fought back, and on at Ijeast t|wo 
rushes they were in position, but their 
shots went wide. Thus the game end 
ed with Dunvegan going into the sec 
ond ga mein Lochiel, Saturday eevn- 
ing, two goals up. 

THE SCHEDULE 
For the Finals—Glengarry Cup 
Wednesday July 31—Pine Grove at 

Winners. 
Saturday Aug. 3—Winners at Pine 

-M Grove.   .J:. . 
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spokesman of the Government when 
this report was handed down. 
Q!d Age Pensions Legislation 

The Pederah Government has stated 
that It planned to postpone until the 
next session of Parliament legislation 
to continue in force changes made in 
old age pensions under the War Mea- 
sures Act and this delay has resulted 
from the enormous amount of busi- 
ness to be concluded at this session 

_____ . pjpjjwith the changes being continued in 

Cabinet Lineup j force under a proposed extension of 
With the departure of Premier King ; the National Emergency Transitional 

and others of the Cabinet for assign- j Powers Act. 

Th» Qlangarry News, Alexacdxm, Out., Friday, July 26, 1946 

ments abroad, the temporary (lineup 
now finds Justice Minister St. Laur- 
ent as Acting Prime Minister and Se. 
cretary of State for External Affairs; 
Defence Minister Douglas Abbott as 
Acting Finance Minister; Revenue 
Minister McCann as Acting Health 
Minister, and Veterans’ Affairs Min- 
ister . Mackenzie as President of the 
Council and House Leader. 
Discussions and Dispute 

Ever since the final reporting of 
the joint parliamentary committee 
ofthe House of Commons and Senate 
has hand ed down its recommendation 
for “a suitable design for a distinctive 
national flag” for Canada, numerous 
stories have circulated on Parliament 
Hill about serious results likely to 
come overthe French-English dispute 
on this choice. However, these stor- 
ies are exaggerated, according to ob- 
servations here, since it is pointed out 
thatthe recommendation of the joint 
parliamentary committee was based! 
en a 21-1 vote after no Jess than 14 
public sessions .examination of a total 
of no less than 2,698 designed received 
and no less than 42,108 communica- 
tions considered. Furthermore, tbr 
people of Canada should know that 
the joint committee of Parliament 
reported, in submitting the Red En- 
sign recommendation, that “in the 
discussion of all phases of the sub- 
ject assigned to the committee an ad- 
mirable spirit of tolerance and co-op- 
eration was reflected.” 
Better Preventives 

It must be indicated that the Kel- 
Jock-Taschereau Commission on Es- 
pionage, which, which it is reported 
in Ottawa had cost about $16,000 has 
brought down a rather lengthy re- 
port after a long as well as arduous 
task in the course of which it sought 
“to investigate the facts relating to 
amd the circumstances surrounding 
the communication by public offi- 
cials and other persons in positions of 
trust of secret and confidential infor- 
mation to the agents of a foreign 
power.” Now that the investiga- 
tion has been ended, it is understood 
in Ottawa that this report confirms 
the seriousness of the situation which 
tjie Government ordered to be exam- 
ined. 

Moreover, it hafc been stressed 
strongly in Ottawa that notwithstand 
ing the prosecutions and punishments 
according to jaw, yet it is felt that 
“publicity, education and fujl under- 
standing are better preventives of any 
recurrence of any such state of af- 
fairs as that iisclosed by the report 
of the Royal Commission,” with the 
point being emphasized in no uncer- 
tain way in this capital that is an ex- 
tremely important angle which de- 
serves “the thoughtful study of all 
Canadians who feel that there is no 

Canada is smashing the black mar 
ket in used automobiles and it is poni- 
ed out in this capital that so far 
there have been no less than 784 con- 
victions for black market operations 
in used cars, these being 497 against 
buyers and 267 against vendors, with 
fines running allthe way from $10 
to $5000. 

Honors in the Fall 
In order to answer the many ques- 

tions which seem to be in the minds 
of people on the reasons why the in- 
vestiture of the 1,190 Canadians re- 
ceiving awards in the Civil Honors 
List has not been held, it should be 
indicated that reports in Ottawa 
show that this investiture would not 
take place most likely until iate in 
the fall for two reasons. First, the 
Governor Genera,! and Lady Alexan- 
der, together with their family, are on 
a tour of Western Canada and later 
the Maritimes, this occupying them 
probabily through most of the sum- 
mer so that the investiture at Rideau 
Hall in Ottawa could not be held be 
fore that time. Second medals for the 
Honors List are not ready for distri- 
bution and until these new medals 
are ready this investiture may not be 
held. 
Service Gratuities 

It is disclosed in this capital that 
at the end of May, 1946 the number 
of gratuity claims approved for pay- 
ment reached a total of 502,743 and 
the aim of the War Service Gratuit- 
ies Section of Defence Headquarters 
has been to put into the hands of 
every demobilized serviceman entitled 
to it his first gratuity cheque within 
30 days of actual discharge. 
Labor Troubles 

The extent of the labor troubles 
existing in Canada is ^indicated in 
Ottawa in revealing that strikes or 
walkouts have involved unions such 
as United Steelworkers of America 
(CIO), United Electrical Union, Unit- 
ed Rubber Workers Union, United Tex 
tile workers Union, United Auto work 
ers’ Union, and the International 
L'nion of Mine, Mill and Smelter work 
ers, these being approximately 50,000 
workers on strike or engaged in walk- 
outs due to disputes and influencing 
reduction of production schedules. 
Incidentally, the latest report in Ot- 
tawa shows that steel ingots and 
castings produced in Canada or total 
steel amounted to 1,234,778 in net 
tons of 2,000 pounds for the first 
five months of 1946 as compared with 
the higher figure of 1,338,503 for the 
same period of last year. 
CWAC Disappearing 

The Canajdjan Women’s | Army 
Corps, which served a most useful 
purpose in World War II, will disband 
Sept. 30 of this year. This has been 
disclosed in Ottawa where the largest 
concentration in any one centre of 
CWAC’s originally existed on account 
of much clerical and supervisory work 
including four companies. Starting 
on “V-J” Day the process of disband 
ing the CWAC has been going on 
according to plans, with a 25 percent 
cut in January of this year, another 

Synthèse Fuel Wht 
Gag Supply Gives Out 

Scientists can tap hus 
synthetic fuej to Kee| 1 

otors running s&çuld 
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(Intended for last issue) 
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

Archie G. McDonald on Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson, Mar- 
tintown and Mr. and Mrs. . Roe, 
Montreal. 

Cpl Donald (Eric) Grant who was 
spending a 10-day holiday with his 
mother, Mrs Angus D. Grant return- 
ed to St. Therese, Que., on Monday 
evening. 

Mrs Charley Rider and two sons 
Bobby and Jack of Kingston, are visit- 
ing at the home of her parents Mr 
and" Mrs. A. D. Munrc. 

Donna Mitchell, Montreal is visit- 
ing at the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

SHOWERED BY FRIENDS 
On Thursday afternoon a number 

of friends- and neighbors of Miss 
Mayme McBain who is being married 
soon gathered on the beautiful jawn 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McBain, Apple Hill, for a miscejlan- 
eous shower, sponsored by Mrs. Hugh 
D. Munro and Mrs. Alex McBain. 

Miss McBain was escorted to a nice- 
ly decorated chair by Mrs. John Fer- 
guson and Miss Murdena Munro when 
little Gail McBain and brother Dan- 
nie carried out several baskets of gifts. 
Mrs. John Ferguson read the ad- 
dress and Misses Eileen McDonald and 
Murdena Munro assisted the hride- 
to-be in the opening ofthe gifts, for 
which she made a very fitting acknow 
ledgement and invited all to visit her 
in her new home in Cornwall. 

Mrs. Fernande Guindon rendered 
the solo “Because” and Misses Ursula 
McDonald, dresed as a bride, and 
Madeleine Viej, as the groom ,sang 
a duet “I’ll buy That Dream.” 

Lunch was then served by several 
friends and a very pleasant afternoon 
brought to a close by singing “For 
She’s a Jojly Good Fellow.” 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

itei 
•hortage such as 

Figuratively speaking, science can 
load the fuel tanks with coal, wood. 
Sewage, molasses and numerous 
other substitutes. 

Therj ig little likelihood of Ameri- 
can motorists being forced to use 
pstlier synthetic fuel until this 
'untry’i huge reserve of petroleum 
>ove and below ground are near 

austion. 
But should the time ever come 

when motorists, farmers and com- 
mercial truckers find their gasoline 
supplies shut off, there are many 
unexploited sources of synthetic fuel 
in this country which might be de- 
veloped. 

Among the substitutes which 
American motorists might use in 
event of a drastic gasoline shortage 

tare liquefied coal, charcoal and 
'wood; alcohol made from molasses 
and other farm products; ethane, 
butane and propane gases obtained 
from natural gas; methane gas 
from sewage and coal mines—and 
even water itself. 

A good many people have had the 
idea of burning water—extracting 

,1110 hydrogen by separating the H2 
from the O. It has been tried in 
this country. South America, Europe 

| and perhaps elsewhere in an experi- 
mental way, but it is too expensive 
to be used in anything except a few 
experimental cars. 

Petroleum experts estimate that 
approximately one-quarter of Eu- 
rope’s motor fuel supply is synthetic 
land that at least 40 per cent of Ger- 
many’s annual supply of fuel is pro- 
duced synthetically. 

place for espionage and underhand 25 percent in March, in May and in 
activities in the public life” of this,July- 
country, in the words of the official Smashing Black Market 

i io ij-.-iiii e el- 

(Intended for last issue) 
Douglas Barrett, Windsor, visited 

friends here last week. 
Mrs Thomas Hawkins and two 

children, Sudbury are spending the 
vacation with the former’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Henderson. 

Mrs H. McWhinnie spent a week 
with her daughter Miss Doris Mc- 
Whinnie, Kingston. 

Mrs Gladstone Barrett and two 
children, Wakefield, Que., are visit- 
ing Mr. W. J. C. Barrett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bomhower, and 
sons Everett and Wesley and daughter 
Bernice and Mr. Cecil Warren, North- 
field, visited friends here on Sunday. 

Miss Bernice Urquhart, Kingston 
spent a few days recently with her 
mother, Mrs K. J. Urquhart. 

Mrs. Thos. Miller and three chil- 
dren, Montreal, are visiting the for- 
mer’s mother, Mrs. Urquhart. 

The strawberry tea held at the 
Manse, Jply 2nd under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Association proved a 
success and the members were much 
pleased with the results. 

Ten pupils from this public school 
wrote at the Entrance examination 
and nine were successful. Congra- 
tulations are extended to the success 
ful candidates as well as their teacher 
Mr. A. E. McDonell. 

Miss Mae McDonald, B.A. of the 
High School staff and her mother 
Mrs. McDonald, 16ft last week for 
their home in Lancaster 

LANCASTEB 

THE RAVEN GETS HIS FACES WASHED — He has at least a dozen of 
them and with the crown of the topmost head 65 feet from the ground, it was 
quite a job. However, the Raven kept quite still, as he has ever since the Haidas 
carved him out of a cedar trunk many years ago in the Queen Charlotte Islands ; 
he didn’t snap his beak at the cleaners, or even wriggle. The totem pole, which 
stands in the Canadian National Railways station grounds at Jasper, was 
being groomed for the tourist season in North America’s largest national park. 
Thousands of visitors to the Canadian Rockies have photographed him. 

(Intended for jast issue) 
An anniversary high Mass was 

sung on July 11th at St. Joseph’s 
Church, for Major Archibald Mac- 
Donald, “Archie’ ’ paid the supreme 
sacrifice on July 11th, 1944 . 

Douglas MacNaughhon has moved 
to Cornwall where he has accepted 
a position. Lancaster is sorry to lose 
Doug one of our lads who enlisted 
at an early age, and who played his 
part so well in the toughest sieges of 
the war. 

Cpl James O’Keefe Veterans’ Guard 
Port Arthur ,is home on discharge 
leave. Cpl. O’Keefe was a member 
of a submarine crew in World War! 

Misses Susanne Bedue and Helen 
Edgar have been accept on the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal. 

Misses Jean Ross of Lancaster, 
and Chxistena Condie, Bainsville, are 
now in the employ of the Bank of 
Montreal, Ottawa 

Clarence Derry, Montreal is home 
on two weeks’ summer vacation Clar- 
ence (Mousey) is a veteran of a tour 
of “ops’ ’as Air Gunner. 

Hottest Man on Earth 
Is Under Silence Vow 

Many of the natives living at Gem 
Lake, near Mount Abu, in India, 
carry religious fanaticism to the 
extreme. One Hindu ascetic con- 
stantly inflicts upon himself a ter- 
rible self-torture. The man may be 
seen any day sitting between four 
fires, and he has lived thus for 30 
years, performing his remarkable 
penance in fulfillment of some un- 
known vow to his Creator. 

His self-inflicted punishment con- 
sists in sitting, nude, inside the 
'small square made by four raging 
’fires, with the sun glaring down 
upon his bare flesh. The noonday 
gun’s rays alone, in this region, are 
hot enough to nearly roast the aver- 
age European, but the addition of 
the fires makes the Indian’s posi- 
tion a veritable inferno, . The fires 
'are fed with dried cow dung—the 
|local fuel—and anyone who goes 
■near finds the heat so intense that it 
Is impossible to get within several 
yards of the stoical native. 

In addition to his fiery ordeal, the 
| man is under a vow of silence, and 
for more than 10 years has spoken 
to no one. This extraordinary de- 
votee lives on the scanty food pro- 
vided by the alms of pious Hindu 
■visitors, who consider it a religious 
duty to make some trifling offering 
which they place In a receptacle not 
too near the four-square flames. 

Sun Only Dwarf 
Our sun is made to appear like a 

[wart compared to some of the start 
n our galaxy. Recent measure- 

tnents made by George H. Herbig 
at the University of California ob- 
lervetory at Los Angeles Indicate 

at Ras Algethi has a diameter of 
10,000,000 miles, or nearly three 

fjjnes the diameter of Antares, pre- 
viously considered the largest star. 
It would take nearly 800 of our suns 
in a row to measure this distance. 
Much of the volume of these giant 
stars is filled with a highly attenu- 
ated gas. 

Of the future state of our local 
universe, our sun and our earth, 
mere is little definite knowledge. A 
heat death, due to the cooling of all 
the suns and stars, is a possible 
terminal state. Scientists at one 
time thought the sun had traveled 
a long way in that direction but 
'that was before we knew the sun 
^maintains its heat in an atomic- 
energy process by the consumption 
'of matter. 

More Than Three Genders 
l Most English classes in school 
teach us that all nouns fall into 
three classifications called genders; 
these are taught as masculine, fem- 
linine and neuter. But these are 
not sufficient says Maurice Weseen 
in his “Dictionary of English Gram-’ 
mar.” A man is masculine; a 
woman, feminine, and a house, neu- 
ter. But what about such words 
as children, parents, relatives, etc.? 
They do not fall into any of the 
three genders. A fourth gender is 
necessary, scholars say, to include 
nouns which are either, both or all 
genders. This fourth one is called 
common gender. Maybe this will 
change the custom of calling all 
school teachers “she” as though 
they were all feminine. 

Twins Have Same Scars 
Allen and Charles Thompson, 

three-year-old sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Thompson of Princeton, 111., 
are identical twins—even to appen- 
dicitis scars. 

They have been exactly the same 
height and weight since birth, cut 
teeth together and learned to walk 
together.* They underwent appen- 
dectomies within 45 hours of each 
'other. 

A 
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HURRY! 

HURRY! 

HURRY! 

HURRY! 
JULY If you live within 50 miles, 

return fares will be paid when 
you purchase your Alexander 

Fur Coat. 

JULY 

Alterations where 
necessary. Simon’s Store 

ALEXANDRIA 

Liberal allowance on 
your old fur coat. 

EXPERT FUR STYLIST 

WILL HELP YOU SELECT 

YOUR NEW ALEXANDOR 

FUR 

SUPER 
SAVINGS 

Hello Homemakers! Waste not—j Process quarts 70 mins, at 15 lbs 
want not! Come next winter you will pressure. Process No 2 tins 65 mins 
be glad you stockedup on canned 1 GREENS: Steam or heat in a cover 
foods for the family! Tomatoes, rich ed kettle unitl completely wilted us- 
In food value, are the easiest of all tag just enough water to prevent 
vegetables to can at home. But here burning. Pack hot into container and 
are some precautions to take to pre- not too solidly with liquid over food. 

the Dunvegan Girls Club. Miss Mar- 
garet Stewart and Mrs W. A. Mac- 
Kinnon are also attending the meet- 
ings. 

Miss Joyce Campbel/, Athol is spend 
ing some time with Mrs W. A. Mac- 
Kinnon . 

Mr and Mrs Donald L. Stewart, 
made a trip from their cottage at 
Iroquois to visit his mother Mrs. M. 
N. Stewart, brother Roddie and Mrs 
Stewart. 

Process quarts 60 mins at 15 lbs. 
pressure. Process No 2 tins 60 mins 
at 15 lbs pressure. 

Note: Pint jars require 5 mins jess 
processing than quarts. 

COUNTY NEWS 
DUNVEGAN 

vent any spoilage whatsoever. 
Look over the tomatoes carefully 

One bad spot can spoil a whole batch 
w'hen canned. Use only the finest 
tomatoes, freshly picked. Soft tomat- 
oes not firm enough to can make ex- 
cellent chili sauce or chutney o 

Use thoroughly clean jars—scrub 
with soapy water, rinse and boil for 
12 mins. Fill to top with branched 
tomatoes Wipe each jar rim with a 
dean, damp cloth. One speck of food 
may let in air and spoil the tomatoes 

Process quarts of tomatoes in a pre 
Cheated electric oven of 300 degs. for 
15 mins; or submerge jars in a deep 
kettle of boiling water for 10 mins. 

Place jars, top side up and well 
apart on a fO|Ided cloth to cool. Pre- 
vent a draft across the jars which 
may crack them. 

GENERAL DON’TS 
Wilted, over-ripe or partly spoiled 

food is dangerous to can. Food spoils 
if left partially prepared. Corn, peas 
and greens . should not be packed 
tightly—fill jar within an inch of top 
and then pour in the precooking 
liquid to the brim. FO|llow timetables 
to the minute for succsesful canning. 
You may break the seal if you cool 
the jars by placing them on the rims. 
Pressure Canning jis recommended 
for processing non-acid, vegetables 
such as peas, beans arid com. 

DIRECTIONS FOR PRESSURE 
COOKER 

1. Use fresh vegetables. Clean 
thoroughly. Prepare for table serv- 
ings Cover vegetables with water and 
bring to boiling point. Put the pro- 
duct into jars to within 1-2 inch of 
the top. Add 1-2 tsp salt to each quart 
Push the blade of a knife down the 
inside of jar to remove air bubbles. 
Fill to top with hot liquid. Make sure 
there are no particles of food on the 
rim and put lid on as you fill each 
jar. Screw band tightly, then loosen 
about % inch. 

2. Clean the openings on the pres- 
sure cooker jid (which is never im- 
mersed in water) with a toothpick 
or skewer. 

S.Place filled containers in the . ta see them back. No doubt they 
ItbensiS, allowing an inch ,of space'n°tad many changes since they were 
around each. here six years ago. 

, „    . ' Pipe Major J. A. Stewart and Mr 4. Pour warm water to depth of . 1 J 

, . • v- . .. . „. Alex N. Stewart attended the double about , one inch. Adjust hd of cooker   
and fasten securely ! weddmg ceremony he!ld at home 

, , . . t oi Mr and Mrs Malcolm MacRae of 
5. Open petcock and keep open until , .. . . .f. „ „ ,,K1 Vankleek Hill, when their two daugh 

steam escapes with an audible sound 

(Intended for last issue) 
Misses Sara and DollSe MacPhee 

j arrived home on Thursday to spend 
their summer holidays. 

Mr and Mrs Russell Morrison and 
Miss Margaret ami Mr. Everet Crane, 
Montreal, arrived on Saturday from 
Montreal to spend their holidays at 
their summer home here. Mr Mor- 
rison returned to the city Sunday. 

Mrs Pechie of Cornwall, and daugh 
ter Miss Della Pechie Montreal are 
spending a few days with Miss Bessie 
Gray and brothers D. A. and A. R. 
Gray. 

Miss Elenore MacLeod, who com- 
pleted her business course and was 
successful in securing a good position 
in Ottawa, spent the week end at her 
home here. 

Mi'. Gordon MacDonajd, Ottawa, is 
visiting friends at Skye. 

Mr George MacDonald and Mr Bil 
mour paid a visit to Cornwall on Fri- 
day where their sister, Mrs Flora 
Dickson is a patient in the General 
Hospital. She underwent an operation 
for eye trouble and we are glad that 
she is improving. 

Mr K. N. MacLeod, Ottawa spent 
the week end here. He was accom- 
panied by his uneje, Donald K. Mac 
Leod, who is spending a few days with 
relatives here. 

Visitors here on Monday were the 
daughters of the late Mr and Mrs 
John D. Macintosh, Mr and Mrs 
Harold Ward and son and daughter 
and Mr and Mrs Edward Acton and 
two sons, who came from Morgan 
Hill, California, in two cars motor- 
ing alj the way. They were accom- 
panied by Mrs Robert MilroJj- of 
Montreal Many old friends were glad 

This takes from 5 to 10 mins . 
6. Close petcock and aljow pressure 

to rise slowly Until gauge registers 
the desired point. Keep heat con- 
stant to avoid change of pressure. 
Time the cooking from the minute 
the guage records the desired pres- 
sure . 

7, At the end of necessary period 

Mrs A. M. Fisher is spending a 1 burn, is spending her vacation with Miss Gladys Kier, Montreal spent1 cided that a picnic be held each July 
week’s holidays at the St Lawrence. 

Mr Dan Camenon, Mcfrtreai was 
home over the week end. 

ST. ELMO 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

(Intended for Jast issue) 
Mr A. D. MacDougall spent Tues- 

day in Montreal. 
Mrs Phi. Guindon. spent Tuesday 

in Cornwall. 
Mrs Janet McCartney, Irma, Alta, 

is spending some time with Mrs A. 
MacMillan . 

Mrs Maly MacCulloch, Miss Marian 
MaeCulloeh, and Mrs Faustine and 
daughter of Massachusetts are spend- 
ing some time with Mr and Mrs Bert 

Untended for jast issue) 
Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher, 

were visitors to Finch, on Friday. 
Mrs E. Smythe of Ottawa, spent ! Renfrew 

a few days with Mr and Mrs Daniel j Mr and Mrs D. L. Scott, Fournier 
MacKinnon, and other friends. | Mrs R. Reed, Ottawa were guests of 

A. J. Wilkes and Mrs Wilkes, the 
early part of the week. 

Mrs A. D. MacDougalj 

Mr Gordon Hamlll, B.A. is spend- , 
ing a few days with his mother in Ot 
tawa . 

Miss Connie Hottentot, Ottawa, was 
a week end guest of Mr and Mrs Fer 
gus MacKercher. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Fisher, were 
visitors with Mi's Fisher’s parents, at 
Wijliamsbui'g the early part of the 
week 

Mrs Donald MacKercher of Sask- 
atchewan spent the week end with 
Miss Belle Cameron 

Miss Margaret MacKinnon, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her 
mother, Mrs MacKinnon. 

Mr Lloyd Campbell Js spending 
some time In Toronto. 

attended 
the Peacock—Leggett wedding at Ot- 
tawa . 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

her parents, Mr and Mrs Willis Grant the week end at her home, 
and her sister Vera and brother, Mr Francis Graham attended Camp ! 
Keith Grant. Kagama last week. | 

Miss Ruby McNeil of Dyer spent A very enjoyable shower was held 
the past two weeks with Mr and Mrs at the home of Mrs M. D. McMartin 
John K. MacLean and family. Wednesday evening in honor of Miss 

Mrs M. B. Stewart and Mi's Vic- Edith Ross whose marriage takes 
toria McKijliean of Maxville, called place late July. A good programme 
at the homes of Mr and Mrs Neil Me was arranged and enjoyed. 
Intosh and Mr and Mrs Gordon Me- Mr and Mrs Jas F. Graham return I 
Kercher and family on Sunday. ed from a trip to. Watertown and 

Mr and Mrs D. Mark (nee Marion Rochester, N.Y. 
Grant) of Montreal were recent visit- NORTH BRANCH W. M. S. 
ors with Mr and Mrs Willis Grant j The regular monthly meeting of the 
and family. 

Mr and Mi’s Malcolm McRae of “We take it easy’’ Bergin Lake, with 
Lodi visited with Mr and Mys Murdie Mrs Graham as hostess. 

DALKEITH , #. 

(Intended for Jast issue) 
Miss Rita MacLeod of Ottawa is 

visting her aunt, Miss Mary MacLeod 
and uncle Alex N. MacLeod. 

Mr Nelson Munroe of Montreal is 
spending his holidays by assisting his 

\ brother J. K. at haymaking. 
The. citizens of this community sym 

pathize with Mr and Mrs J. A. Mao 
Lemian in the death of their little 

: „ | son Norman John, who passed away 
North Branch W.M.S. met atcamp Sunday pm 

Mrs Barrington returned home to 
Montreal after a couple of weeks visit 

MacLean and Eileen on Saturday. | s R0t)ertson, the president ’ ing old friends and neighbors. 
A large number from this section was jn regUiar place. Miss Mamie * 

attended the Orange Celebration held Urquhart was chariman. 
at Kirk Hijl on Friday. ! The programme in the missionary 

Mi’ and Mrs Grant McRae and ujomhjy v/as followed. Mrs A. J. Me 
family of Apple Hill!, spent (a few gave a very interesting in- 
days visiting with Mi' and Mis Angus tercesKion period and Mrs L. C. Mc- 
Bethune. j Arthur read an article from the mis 

Mrs James Gumming of Maxville 

(Intended for jast issue) 
Mr and Mrs Alex MacLean and sons 

Gordon and Jbhn visited with Mr 
and Mrs Alex D. MacKay, and Mr! 
and Mrs Stanley MacKay of Tolmies’ 
Corner on Sunday. 

Mr Garry Baker of Montreal Is 
spending some time at the home of 
Miss Tena McLennan. 

Miss Mazel Grant, teacher of Kin- 

and Miss Bella MacLeod of Osgoode 
visited their uncle and aunt, Mr and 
Mrs M. MacLeod on Thursday, 

j Mr and Mrs William Gumming of 
j Montreal visited with Mr and Mrs 
j Angus MacLeod on Thursday. 

MARTENTOWN 

(Intended for jàst issue) 
Miss Eleanore McDermid, Ottawa, 

is spending two weeks at her home 
here. 

sionary monthly. I_ 

Hymns sung were Nos 354, 488 and 
“O Canada” Mrs W. A. Murray and 
Miss Urquhart led in prayers. Mrs 
J. P. McMartin gave the missionary 
lesson. Eleven members and one visit 
or responded to the roll call. The feé 
for the school for Leaders was to be 
seat te Mw Brine, A letter from Mrs 
Atcheson regarding this school for 
Leaders was read. 

After the meeting was closed the 
members enjoyed a walk or a swim 
before supper was served. It was de- 

Mr Rory Fraser was in {Londoja, 
Ont, fast Friday to see his son, Mal- 
colm who is seriously ill. He was ac- 
companied by Mr Louis Fraser. 

Dr and Mrs Donald MacLeod re- 
turned to Hamilton after spending a 
week or so with Mr and Mrs J. W. 
MacLeod, Spring Creek. 

Mrs A. J. McDonell had visiting 
her recently her granddaughter, Miss 
Pinto of New York. 

Mr Guy Lavigne is home holiday- 
ing from Ottawa University. . 

Mr Alien McDonald had a very- 
narrow escape from being badly hurt 
While employed with Mr Angus Mc- 
Doneli at haymaking. The team which 
he had been driving 5fî rihé’waggon 
ran away upsetting him finally in a 
brush heap slightly injured. He is 
now recuperating nicely. 

ters Misses Edna and Rita were mar- 
ried recently. The strains of the pipe 
band provided the wedding music. 

Mr and Mrs John MacFletcher and 
two little sons of Detroit, Mich are 
visiting the former’s home here. 

Mrs Alastair Cameron Ottawa, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs D. N. Mac- 
Millan the Manse, 

Miss Christena Ferguson R N. Ot- 
remove the cooker from the electric tawaj spent, the first of the week with 
stove and allow pressure to drop grad ^ mother 

ually to zero. Sudden cooling may Taylor and her daughter, Miss 
crack jars or cause loss of jiquid. ' Le;la Taylor of Westfield Mass., spent 

8. After the guage has registered & fgw days with her cousins, Mr D. 
zero for 2 or 3 minutes, gradually.^ MacLeod and Miss Dorothy Mac- 
open the petcock. Close immediately.^ ^ an(J calletj on QM friends in 
if there is a hissing sound and leave s yicinlty 

for extra 2 mins. | Mr and Mr's Roy pechie, Moose 
9-Tilt the lid away from your face | Cree]^ an(j j^,. and Mrs Jimmie Camp 

and remove the sealers to cool on a 
pad of newspapers. 

bell and Mr Murdie Campbell motored 
to Montreal on Sunday, their mother 

lOWith tin cans, remove cans im- ^ M Margaret Campbell returning 
 J vO 11*-% i v-i f /-» /-irvlrl TTrotor» .... mediately and plunge into cojd water 

to cool quickly. 
Time Table 

STRING BEANS: Prepare, Heat to 
boiling with water to cover. Pack riot 
into containers. 
pressure. Process No 2 tins 25 mins 

Process quart jars 30 mins at 10 lbs 
at 10 lbs pressure. 

CARROTS: Scrape, quarter and 
pack into containers. Fill with hot 
water, add salt. 
pressure. Process No 2 tins 25 mins. 

Process quarts 30 mins, at 10 lbs. 
at 10 Jbs pressure. 

CORN: Cut off without precooking 
Add half as much boiling water as 
corn by weight, heat to boiling and 
pack hot into containers. 

Process quarts 65 mins at 15 lbs. 
pressure. Process No 2 tins 50 mins 
at 15 lbs pressure. 

PEAS: Use only tender green peas 
Bring to boiling point in water to 
cover and pack hot into containers. 

Proiess quarts 45 mins, at 10 lbs. 
pressure. Process No 2 tins 40 mins 
at 10 lbs pressure. 

PUMPKIN. SQUASH: Cut into 
cubes. Add small quantity of water 
and bring to boll. Stir whije heating 
through. Pack into hot containers. 

with them She is spending holidays 
with her family here. 

Mrs D. Kennedy of Bridgeville, 
spent the week end with Mrs M. L. 
Stewart. 
 o  

STEWART’S GLEN 

(Intended for Jast issue) 
Mrs M. MacKenzie, Sault Ste Marie 

has arrived home to spend some time 
with her sisters, Mrs H. .Clement and 
Miss Agnes, and her brother, Mr Wm 
Blyth. 

Mrs J. K. Stewart recently under 
went a successful operation in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Her daugh- 
ter Mrs W. A. and Mr MacKinnon 
accompanied her down. Last Monday 
Messrs D D. and W. D. MacKinnon 
and Mr John Arkinstall donated to 
the blood bank at the Royaj Victoria 
Mrs W. A and Miss Betty MacKin- 
non remained over till the following 
day. 

Recent guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs K. W. MacRae were Mr and 
Mrs Ernest Munro and Rae, Winchest 
er, Miss Ethel Davis and Mrs George 
Harmon, Montreal. 

Mrs Dan MacRae is again leader of 

A.) Alexandor 
Furs Limited 

Alexander’s Guarantee 
It stands behind every label. It means you are assured 
that more than fifty years’ experience in furs have 
gone into the making of your coat! It means absolute 
satisfaction in style, quality and price. 

When you buy a fur coat you 
are making an investment and when 
you buy at this great sale you are 
not only investing wisely but you are 
saving money Alexander’s want 
you to choose the coat best 
suited to your personality agd for 
that reason they recommend you seek 
the advice of the fur stylist . . . 
there’s no obligation! 

FIRST 10 

$15.00 
OFF 

CUSTOMERS 
this purchasing Fur Coats during 

Sale will receive $15.00 
off any coat on display 

TERMS IF DESIRED IN ACCORDANCE WITH W.P.T.B. REGULATIONS 
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counn NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

iMss Agnes Aird who has heen 
spending a week’s holiday with her 
sisters, Mrs Fred Campbell and Miss 
Alice Aird returned to Toronto on 
Sunday. 

Visitors with Mr Sandy J. McEwen 
Mr and Mrs Howard McEwen and 
family last week were Miss Lillian 
McEwen, Ottawa, Mr and Mrs Donald 
M. Oswald, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Football 
Glengarry Cup Semi-final 

DUNVEGAN 
—AT— 

LOCHIEL 

Saturday July, 27 
6.45 F.M. (Standard) 

Horse Races 

MAXVILLE 
Wednesday 

August, 14th 
Watch ïor Details 

Guests of Mrs Ernest J. McEwen, 
who also called on Mrs Ranald Camp 
bell this week were Rev Duncan Me 
Nabb and Mrs McNabb and children 

Daryl and Beth, Maine U.S.A. Miss 
Jean McNabb, Mrs Ida Ferguson, Ross 
McDonald and George McDonald, 
Kenmore. 

Mrs J. W. Morrison and Mrs J. M. 
MacLean are spending a few days in 
Montreal visiting the latter’s daugh- 
ter Miss Ruth MacLean. 

Ronald Villeneuve is holidaying 
with Mi' and Mrs Ben Villeneuve and 
family at Fetawawa. 

Mr and Mrs M. J. Moore spent 
two- weeks with her mother Mrs F. 
B. Villeneuve. 

Her many friends regret the serious 
illness of Mrs. Charles Bianey who has 
been a patient in Hotel Dieu Hos- 

’ pital, Cornwall £ince Wednesday 
last week. 

Mrs William Morrow returned on 
Monday to her home from Ottawa 
Civic Hospita,! where she had been 
a patient. 

Mrs Harold Smith and children, 
Jeffrey and Nancy, were guests of her 
sister, Mrs Don» Beers and Mr 
Beers, .Lachute, Que, Wednesday till 
Sunday. 

Ewing Walsh who has received his 
discharge from the R C A. F. and 
Mrs Walsh (Ruth Smillie) are guests 
of Dr W. B. McDiarmid and Mrs 
McDiarmid. 

Mr and Mrs Robert E. Smith have 
with them her parents Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Shields, Cobden, Ont and her 
niece, Miss Connie Shields, Levack, 
Ontario. 

Mrs Milton C. Woods, Misses Jul- 
iana Woods and Rajeanne Filion visit 
cd with Mrs Hurd and family Wednes 
day till Sunday at Lac de Plages. 

A. D. McDougall is a patient in Ot 
tawa Civic Hospital Mrs McDougall 
is in the city for a few days. 

Mrs Ernest A. McEwen, Miss Mar- 
jorie McEwen accompanied by Miss 
Elizabeth Sproule, R.N. Ottawa,‘were 
week end visitors with Mrs Stanley 
Blanford, Noyan, Que. 

Wallace Grant, Valleyfield, Que, 
spent the week end with his sister, 
Mrs Charles Munro, Mr Munro and 
family. 

Mr and Mrs Stewart Begg and 
James Begg visited Mr and Mrs Henry 
S. McEwen. 

Donald Smith, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a few days with his brother, Har 
old Smith, Mrs Smith and family. 

Tie name “BORDEN’S” on Dairy Products adds Safety 

to Quality. 

Owing to the increased demand for our milk, we are 

taking on additional shippers. If you axe interested in a 

market for fluid milk delivered to Maxville or shipped dir- 

ect to Montreal, call at our office, write, or phone Maxville 

35 or 59. 

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 1 
FARM PRODUCTS DIVISION 

MAXVILLE ... . ONTARIO 

i>O0OOO«3OOOOOOOOOM<»-3-=-SO3-S<3OSOCX>9OO- 

VISITORS WELCOMED 
On Saturday evening an enjoyable 

event was held at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Howard Kennedy when 
about forty guests gathered to honor 
their cousin, Mrs Charles Conn and 
her daughter Miss Bessie Conn of 
Aberdeen, Sask. 

Highland music by Murray, Bever- 
ly and Billy McQueen was greatly en- 
joyed. An appreciative audience ap- 

j plauded the vocal and guiltar music 
j of Misses Donna and Wilma Fraser, 
' Jack and Miss Sheila Kennedy. 
} During the evening Miss Conn ren 
dered several solos accompanied by 
Angus McQueen. 

i Refreshments and the singing of 
- Auld Lang Syne brought the evening 
to a close. 

IS SUCCESSFUL AUTHOR 
i The older residents of Maxville, will 
I be interested in an article which ap- 
* peared in a daily newspaper of Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota. Under the head, 
ing “Literary Event Features Two 
Sioux Falls Writers,” the articles rn- 

! cjluded the report of an interview 
} with Miss Edyth Howie , who was 
the guest of honour at a State Li- 
brary Convention. Miss Howie has 

J written many short stories and eight 
mystery novels, A new book, “The 

j Band Plays Murder” is scheduled for 
1 publication this fail. 

j Miss Howie, a niece of W. S. Mc- 
j Lean, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j 
j William Howie of Sioux Falls,! 

South Dakota. Mrs. Howie is 
, the daughter of the late Hugh Mc- 
Lean, who was the proprietor oî a 

^ furniture and undertaking establish- 1 

ment in Maxville. Her mother was ' 
formerly Christy Ann McLean of 
Lancaster, Ontario. . j 

SANDRINGHAM 

Canning Supplies 
We are in à position to supply you with all accessories for 

calming, such as: 
CANS—Plain, No, 2 $4.20 per 100; 2y2 — $5-20. 

Enamelled No. 2, $4.50 per 100; 21/2 — $5.50 
LIDS—Plain or enamelled ,No. 2, $1.10; No. 2% $1.40 

Canning Machines, Hand $14.50; Electric $85.00 
Buy one of these machines that help to make your canning 

easier and work faster. 
Juice Extractor $9,40 — to strain tomatoes, oranges, 
lemons, pineapples, (spinacjtyj berries and other fruits. 

Fruit Jars, quarts $1.35 per doz. ; pints $1.10. 
DON’T WAIT — BE WISE — COME NOW! 

And you will find many ways of( saving on the family budget. 

MacGregor's Hardware and electrical Supplies 
Phone 10 - Maxville. 

H.E.P. Commission 
Service Interruptions 

tmriL    

On Sunday, July 28th 1946 
There will be a power interruption to all customers served 

from the Tansformer Station located at Martintown. The 

interruption will be from 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. Daylight 

Saving Time. 

This interruption will apply to Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission customers in the Townships of Osnabrück, Corn- 

wall, Charlottenburgh and Lancaster and in the Villages of 

Martintown, St Raphaels North Lancaster, Bainsville, 

Lancaster, South Lancaster jand Williamstown. 

Miss Dorothy Catoea-on, Ottawa, 
spent the week end at her parental 
home here. 

Mr and Mrs W. S. Fraser and 
family attended the McQueen re- 
union at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Howard Kennedy, Maxville, on Satur 
day evening, 

After holidaying henei the Mistees 
Hattie and Nettie Hughes left on Sun- 
day for their cottage at River Beau- 
dette. They were accompanied by 
Mrs C. Hughes who will also visit 
Ormstown before returning home. 

Miss Maud Cameron and brother 
H. Cameron, Iroquois were recent 
guests of Misses Agnes and Jennie 
Cameron. 

Rleqent visitors with Mïs (A. A. 
Fraser were Miss M. E. McDiarmid 
Maxville; Mrs B. N. Cornell and 
Miss Doris Cornell, Cornwall; and 
Miss Tass Marjerxison of Central 
Butte, Sask. 

A large number from here attended 
the weiner roast at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Bert Renfrew, McDonald’s 
Grove, Monday evening. 

Mr and Mrs W. S. Fraser and 
Mrs D. A. McGregor and family at- 
tended the Weax-ever brush demon- 
stration at the home of Mr and Mrs 
W. McIntosh, Dyer on Tuesday eve. 

Eighteen members attended the 
July Calf Club meeting at the farm 
of Mr Wm Merriman. A judging de- 
monstration was conducted by Mr A. 
M. Barr. Refreshments were strved 
at the close of the meeting and a 
social time spent. 

the breakfast tables of Montreal, 
among the rich and the poor alike. 
For the intervening period between 
late autumn and early winter—when 
the ferries had ceased to run and 
when the ice had not yet formed— 
produced serious shortages in the food 
stocks in the city and led to the in- 
evitable rise in prices. The arrival of 
the Glengarry sleighs meant that 
there would again be a wide selection 
and that prices would fall. 

Early in the morning the houswives 
of the city would be at John Grant’s 
There the Glengarrians, with all the ! 
native dignity of Highlanders, would 
greet their customer's and display 
the tubs of butter and the cheeses and 
the turkeys and all the other1 

good things they had to offer. Sales 
would be brisk, and the merchants 
would also be present to buy in lar- j 
ger quantities. 

The cash value of each sleighload ; 
would be from about $200 to about 
$250. When their produce had been 
sold, the men from Glengarry would 
buy what they needed in Montreal, 
especially such things in the hard- 1 

ware line as axes, saws and nails. ; 

which were almost unobtainable in ' 
their own district. They would also 
buy bushels of Liverpool salt, which ‘ 
was very expensive in Glengarry, 
since salt was heavy and difficult to 
transport. 

Tattered Fragments . . . . 
The arrival of the Glengarry slei- 

ghs, perhaps more than any other 
event of the year, made John Grant’s 
an active and .picturesque place. But 
Grant’s witnessed numberless other 
stirring and colorful scenes. So it was 
in the years of the rebellion of 1837- 
38 when the old tavern at the comer 
of St. Paul and St Henry Streets took 
on a military air with the 2 Glengarry 
regiments and the Lachine Brigade 
making it their headquarters. The 
gentlemen of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company—good Scots as so many 
of them were often enjoyed John 
Grant’s hospital^ as did the Grand 
River Roarers, as the Scottish lum- 
berjacks were called. 

But Grant’s changd with the era 
of which it had been a part. In later 
years ' it served many unrelated pur- 
poses, being at different times a 
school, a sales stable, an office, a res- 
taurant and a factory. A few months 
ago it was seriously damaged by fire 
Now its remains tattered and forlorn 
enough, are being levelled to the 
earth. 

Passing into History . 

Yet Grant’s deserves its place in 
Montreal’s history, even if it is losing 
its place on Montreal’s streets. It was 
part of the Scot’s life that meant 
much to the upbuilding of the city 
and the country. | 

And John Grant himself should 
not be forgotten. x ! 

aid Eric Kippen, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter D. Kippen of Greenfield, Ont. 
Rev M. N. Omond officiating. The 
wedding music was played by Mr 
George Hale. During the signing of 
the register, Mrs Kay Butms sang 
‘Because.” 

The bride ,who wras given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a street- 
length dress of salmon pink crepe 
with brocaded net yoke, white Dutch 
halo hat with shoulder jlength veil 
and white accessories. She carried a 
bouquet of Briarcliffe roses. 

She was attended by her sister, Mrs 
Irene Stevens, as matron-of-honor. 
Mrs. Stevens wore a frock of sky- 
blue crepe trimmed with soutache 
braid and silver sequins and a hat 
similar to that ofthe bride. She car- 
ried a bouquet of Pink Delight roses. 

The bestman was Gordon Keith 
Kippen, brother of the groom. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the St Regis Hotel where the 
bride’s mother received, wearing a 
floral brown crepe dress and brown 
accessories. She wore a corsage of 
yellow Joanna Hi^l roses. The groom’s 
mother who also received wore a pale 
pink chiffon dress with navy acces- 
sories. She wore a corsage of Better 

I Times roses. 

J Later the bride and groom left for 
a trip to Ottawa and Montreal. ' For 

| travelling the bride wore a turquoise 
: dressmaker suit with white accessor- 

OB their return they will live in 
North Bay. 

Out of town guests at the wedding 
included: Mr and Mrs Peter D. Kip- 
pen and Gordon Kippen Greenfield; 
Melvin Kippen Cornwall; Mrs William 
Allan, Falconbridge; Mr and Mrs. 
Leonard Brousseau Garson; Cpl and 
Mrs. Cecil Drinkwalter. Powassanand 
Mrs Reid Milne, Sudbury 

ies. 

Annual Picnic 
of 

Glengarry Presbytery P.V.P.S. 
will lie held at 

The Peace Memorial 
CAMP SITE 

Lancaster 
WEDNESDAY 

July 31st, 1946 
Registration 11.30 a.m.—Devo- 

tional period 12.30 p.m. ■— 

Sports 1.30 p.m. (E.D.S.T.) 

AH young people in the Presby- 

tery are invited to attend 

God Save the King 

Tombola 
at Glen Robertson 

in aid of 
ST. MARTIN OF TOURS CHURCH 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

August 9th and 10th 
Bingo, Bazaar, Fish Pond and other amusements 

And a very good program|me 
VALUABLE PRIZES 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
ENTRANCE FREE 

ALEXANDRIA 
FRI — SAT—JULY 26-27 

tyq 'Broâdcâ&fr^ 

fVMfwd b, B» ITOlOff b, LIIW • 
b, t rtw •« «oui «r~ 

—AND— 

WEDDING 
KIPPEN—McEWAN 

The marrige took place in St. An- [ 
drew’s United Church, North Bay, on 
Saturday, July 20th, of Norma Letta 
MeEwan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lome MeEwan, North Bay, to Don- 

GLEN NEVIS 

ocial 

‘John Grant’s’ Tavern 
j (Continued from page 1) 

of Wellington and Grey Nun streets, 
01 at the Widow Barton’s opposite St 
Ann’s Market, or at Jemmy Cam- 
eron’s, the Glasgow tavern, on St. 
Lawrence. 

But it would be at John Grant’s at 
the corner of St Paul and St Henry ! 
streets, that most of the Glengarry , 
sleighs would draw up. Certainly the 
rates at Grant’s would seem to have [ 
been cautious enough to attract his J 
fellow-countrymen. The horses could,1 

he stabled for a quarter of a dollar a ! 

day, while they fed out of the sup- 
plies in the sleighs, and the Glengar- | 
rians themselves could live like prin- 
ces at a charge of about half a dol- 
lar. 

• • • . 
Brisk Sales i 

The arrival of the sleighs from Glen , 
garry would be the. morning talk at 

Wednesday 

August 7th 
Keep the Date! 

We are now apats for 
Goodyear Tires 

and Tubes ! 

Stock of Bicycle tires 
on hand 

28 x 1 1-2 and 26 x 1 1-2 

We are 
Plymouth, Chrysler 

and 
Fargo Dealers 

See us before you buy 

SPONSORED BY 

Alexandria Branch No. 423 
OF THE 

Canadian Legion B.E.S.L. 
TO BE HELD IN THE 

ARMOURIES, ALEXANDRIA 
» ON 

MCIMM 
WARREN-MARTIN 

. I y AUDRtY LONG •IBIUN’SCHTWI 
oimM b tmn UILI M HUUCE HISUU 

’ ^ tOM* ftq b MOINJUf IWSTH 

Canadian Paramount News 

Owing to length of this program, 

Slows Ivill start at 7 p.m. 
MATINEE SATURDAY 

MON - TUES 
JULY — 29 — 30 

August 
THIS IS TO BE THE BIG EVENT OF THE 

LABOR DAY WEEK END 

Watch for further particulars on posters and in 

your local press. 

SHEPHERD Bros. 
Phone 77 Alexandria 

Horse Races 
AT DALHOUSIE 

Sunday, July 
AT 2 P.M. 

FREE FOR ALL CLASS $150.00 Purse, with deductions. 
2.24 CLASS, $150.00 Purse, with deductions. 
2.30 CLASS, $150.00 Purse with deductions 

AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Foot Races, Tug-of-War, between two teams from 
Dalhousie and St. Eugene. 

FOR WONDERFUL PRIZES 
Not responsible for accidents 

—AND— 

A stirring novel... 
thrilling picture! 

Matinee Monday 

WED. — THURS. 
JULY 31 — AUG. 1 

DARRYL F. ZANÜCK 
r "PS? pretwt* 

By Ben Ames Williams 
j in TECHNICOLOR 

Gene TIERNEY • Cornel WILDE 
Jeanne CRAIN 

A JOll CENTURY-POX PICTURE j 

Added Attractions— 

China carries on 

Fortune Hunters 

Matinee Wednesday 
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Annual Social 
St. Mary’s Parish 

Williamstown, Mm 
Wednesday Evening 

July 31st 1946 
The Norman Studios of Montreal present new group 

of Artists in Comedy, Songs, Novelty Numbers. 
PROGRAMME ALSO PRESENTS 

M’gg MacNeil and Highland Dancers of Cornwall 
Violin Selections, Highland Pipers, Local Choruses H 

THE USUAL DISPLAY AND AMUSEMENT BOOTHS 

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL — JULY 31st 

ADMISSION (including Lunch) 50c., Children 25c. 
GOD SAVE THE KING 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

The Woman’s Association and their 
fiiends met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs D. K. McDougall on Wednesday 
evening July 17th Mrs Irvine opened 
the meeting with the call to worship 
Hymn 17 was read in unison, each 

Inverse interpersed with a verse of a 
poem read by Mrs Irvine, Mrs Ranald 
Grant led in prayer and the Litany 
of praise was read in unison. Mrs 
Fiske read a poem “This is the Time” 
which was followed by a meditation 
on "To live day by day and be not 
anxious for the morrow” by Mrs 
Irvine. The closing prayer was hymn 
18 read in unison, followed by the 
benediction. Mrs Gordon McNaugh- 
ton reported, that the concessions 
branch of the Woman’s Association, 
was holding a lawn social, at the 
home of Mr and Mrs* Donald Gum- 
ming, on Thursday of this week. The 
secretary and treasurer gave their 
reports which were approved. Con- 
siderable discussion was held on the 
plans for the banqutt to be held Sept 
24th. The assistant president, Mrs 
Clark asked the opinion ofthe mem- 
bers on having the attic of the 
Manse Insulated. It was moved by 
Mrs Fiske and seconded by Mrs Mac- 
Rae that this be done. The Blue 
Cross Hospitalization plan was dis- 
cussed and a number of names were 
entered under the St Andrew’ Group 

The meeting closed in the usual 

| manner and refreshments were served 
! by the hostess assisted by the younger 
I members. 

Rev. G. W. Irvine, Mrs. Irvine and 

also Miss Theresa McPhee of Toronto 
After a holiday in the Laurentians 1 

Wally McRae has returned home. 
Mr D. McRae and Mr and Mrs H. ' 

Miss Mary Irvine left last week to ' Miree motored to Cornwall Sunday ; 
spend their holidays at the cottage, ' to see the latter’s son Milton who was 
South Lancaster. Rev. Dr Harkness 1 a patient in the hospital there. ; 
Lancaster occupied the pulpit in St. | Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart Miss Kay 
Andrew’s United Church the last two Macdonell and Miss E. Macdonell 
Sundays. 

MARTINTOWN 

London. 
Mrs Mary McCormick had as recent 

guest Miss Kay Dwyer of Montreal. 

| Miss Joyce McPhadden, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother 

! Mrs. J. McPhadden. 
Mr and. Mrs Fitzpatrick and daugh 

1er Frances and friend visited at the 
home of Mr and Mrs H. Nicholson. 

Mrs Pierson McArthur and son 
Peter are with Miss Cresswell. 

Mr and Mrs Piersbn Mcljntosh, 
Montreal spent tht week end with 
friends here. 

j Mrs Christy Clark and Miss Muriel 
C^lark spent the week end with Mr 
aid Mrs Linden Clark . I   

Mr aind Mrs Kenneth McDermfd ! ^rs McDonald, the foimer 
' and family returned from their holi- 1 Mary Huckbody of Manchester, Eng- 
' days in Northern Ontario . jland' who arrived recently with her 
i Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barton and youn« son’ vincent> to ioin Mr M°- 
' family left on Sunday for their holi- r>onald. h3re> was given a warm wel- 
days. 

spent a few days of this week at St 
Emile, Que . 

Rev C. McRae P.P. is away on his 
annual summer holiday. 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on thii page is guaranteed to go 
into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 
mately 10,000 Readers. 

BORN 
MacDONALD— At the [Char^otte- 

Miss Miyme Seguin was a recent J town Hospital,, on Tuesday, July 16th 
visitor to Montreal. i i° Mr and Mrs Kenneth MacDonald 

Mrs Annie Richardson and daugh- (nee Margaret MacCrimmon, of Maple 
ter Margaret have returned to the j Hills, Charlottetown, P.E.I., a son. 
Glen after spending a few months in 

! IN MEMORIAM 

Mrs. Gavin MacDonald 
Made Welcome 

MacDONALD—In proud |and lov- 
ing memory of a dear son and brother 
Tpr. J. M. Anselm MacDonald, 17 
D.Y.R.C. Hussars killed in action 
in Caen Prance July, 1944. 
Thy purpose Lord, we may not see. 
But all is well that is done by Thee. 

Ever remembered by 
Mother and family 

Montreal, Que. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher wanted publie- 

School Section No. 16, Charlotten- 
burgh, duties to commence Sept 3rd, 
1946. Apply stating experience and 
qualifications and salary expected to 
R. J. McDonald, Sec.-Treas No. I* 
Charlottenburgh, Glen Roy, Ont 28-tf 

TENDERS WANTED 
For painting of outside of St. 

Columba Church, Kirk Hill also glaz- 
ing and caulking of windows. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accept- 
ed. Tenders in by August 3. Apply 
JOHN D. MacRAE or DAN Mac- 
LEOD, Dalkeith 29-3c 

WANTED FOR EXPORT 
^ IN MEMORIAM Top prices paid for good cows 

BICKERSTAFF— In Roving mem- 'heifers to freshen in summer or fall. 
come to Alexandria when friends o{ dear n LEONARD C, J. MacPHAIL Phone 8-r 5 
and neignbors gathered at the home , lgt BATT. BLACK WATCH killed Creek. ’ Ph°ne 8 r 5’ 

LOCHIEL °f .Mr ,an^ ^ 
C. !ln act1011 >n Normandy July 25th, 1944 

  Wednesday night of last week. The £ay time heals a]I sorrow 
Mr and Mrs Hugh MacDonald of evening was enjoyably spent m songs An(J help ug to forget 

Montreal, were recent guests of his ' and dancing. ! But time so {ar has on]y proyed 

Of Cornwall’s most modern 

Furniture and Appliance Store 

Bringloe Furniture Ltd. 
211 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. 

Invite you to attend the official opening 
of their new store on 

Friday, August 2, 1946 
From 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Every Canadian person over 16 years within a radius of 4C miles will 
participate, free of charge, in a Grand Drawing 

3 - PRIZES - 3 
First 'Prize — Easy Washing Machine. 

Second Prize — Stromberg- Carlson Mantle Radio. 
Third Prize — Electric Tri-lite and Shade 

His honour Mayor Aaron Horovitz, Mayor of Cornwall, will draw 
the winning tickets. 

(MERCHANDISE WILL NOT BE SOLD DURING THE OFFICIAL 

OPENING, AUGUST 2) 

You are invited as our guests without obligations. Merchandise will 
go on sale on , 

Saturday, August 3rd 
at 8.30 A.M. until closing time at 9 P.M. 

Come in on August 2 and see the newest and most up to date 
Furniture and Electrical Appliance store in Ontario. 

Bringloe Furniture Limited 
211 Pitt Street, Cornwall. Phone 137 

Listen in on Radio Station CKSF for further details 

sister Mrs Myles MacMillan and Mr 
MacMillan. 

Mr and Mrs Wm Morris of Detroit 
visited among friends here for a few 
days. 

Mr M. Burns and two daughters 
Misses Dorothy and Judy Burns and 
Mrs Abernathy of New York were 
guests of Mr and Mrs Edwin Mac- 
Donald and other friends. 

Mr and Mrs Clarence MacMillan 
visited with Mr and Mrs Rod McPhee 
Sunday evening. 

Mrs Philip Fraser returned to Mon- 
treal Sunday evening after enjoying 
two weeks visit with her sister, Mrs 
Thomas Hay. Mrs Hay accompanied 
her to the city to visit friends. 

Misses Shirley and Estelle Mac- 
Lennan, of Lancaster and Mr Hugh 
MacMillan are visiting with their 
uncle Peter MacMillan. 

GLEN7 ROBERTSON 

Mr and Mrs Geo. Hambleton and 
family of Jordan, Ont visited rela- 
tives here last week. 

Mr and Mrs Pat Leonard returned 
to Montreal Sunday after spending 
a few days in the Glen 

Among those who are (holidaying 
here at present are Mr and Mrs R. 
Martin and daughter Jessie, Mr and 
Mrs D. Lacombe, Gordon Smart, Wil 
lie and Herb O’Rieily all of Montreal 

Beck In Business 

Mr- Myles Campbell expressed the ; How much wg ^ 
delight of all Gavin’s friends in be- 
ing able to welcome his family to 
Glengarry and a purse was presented 
to Mrs McDonald by Miss Lauretta 
Sauve . 

OBITUARIES 
MALCOLM McGREGOR 

The death occurred suddenly Sat- 

Ever Remembered 
Aunt and Uncle 

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Cameron 
Dunvegan. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear son 

“Billy”, Gnr. W. D. Dewar. 
He was young and strong, his eyes 

were clear, 
He had faith in his heart, held his 

honour dear; 
urday, July 6th, in Brantford, Ont of He gave his life, to set us free, 
Malcolm McGregor in his eighty- God keep him close and closer to 
sixth year. Mr. McGregor was born Thee. 
ir. St Elmo, Glengarry County, Ont Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dewar, 
the son of John McGregor and Mar- Kirk Hill. 
garet McCalium. He had resided in (     
Toronto for the past four years, but LEOPOLD LALONDE 
prior to that was a resident of Brant- ; BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
ford for many many years. Mr Mc- 
Gregor was a mining engineer but 
had been retired for some time. He 
was a member of Brant Lodge, A.F. 
and A M. and of Mocha Temple, 
London . | 

Left to mourn are two sisters, Miss 
Katherine McGregor, Dillon Montana 
and Mrs J A. McMillan, Butte, Mon 

Office hours 9 to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 
4 p m. Saturday 9 to 12. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 
Phone 137 Alexandria 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING CO. 
Construction of all kindi 

12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 

FOR SALE 
100 Barred Rock pullets, 3% months 

old for sale at $1.00 each. Apply to 
LEO CARRIERE, 7th Con. Lancas- 
ter, R R. 2 Dalhousie Station. 30-lp 

FOR SALE 
Maroon convertible Go-cart, in good 

condition, $7.00 Apply to MRS STAN 
FORD MaoCRIMMON, R.R. I Dun 
vegan. 30.lp 

FOR SALE 
Massey-Harris grain binder, 5 ft. 

cut. Apply to FABIEN STANG, 1st 
Kenyon, RR 3, Alexandria 30-lp 

FARM FOR SALE 
100 acres. South half lot 10 Con 3 

Township cf Finch; land all tillable 
small bush good timber fine frontage 
good buildings; 1 1-2 ’miles west of 
Finch village. Apply to G. H. 
ADAMS, Finch, Ont. 29-4o 

ATTENTION! SOMETHING NEW 
“RUNG”—Guaranteed to prevent 

runs in Silk Hosiery and Lingerie; 
Price 25c; for sale by Modern Print- 
ing Agency, Box 176, Alexandria. 30-lp 

tana as well as a sister-in-law, Mrs “eluding a large representation of the can vegetables and meat 

MR. JOSEPH LEFEBVRE 

Glen Robertson 

wishes to announce that he has , , 
arrival of the C.N.R. train to St. 

purchased a 1946 Chevrolet Car cathedral and cemetery, 

and has xe-opened Ids I The body was received by Rev R. 

TAXI BUSINESS 

Phone 128-r-33 

D. McGregor of Seattle, Wash. His Sistegs of the Holy Cross 
wife, Margaret Catharine McCalium ' ' othel- Priests Pr<«ent were Right 
passed away in November 1943. 1 Rev Msgn D. R. Macdonald, Rev D. 

The funeral service WE^S held at A- Campbell, Rev C. F. Gauthier, 
the Thorpe Bros. Funeral Home, Tues Rev A- L- Cameron, Rev D. A. 
day afternoon, July 9th with inter- , KeIT and Rev G. Cochet, 
ment in Park Lawn Cemetery Tor-I Messrs. John McDonald, V.McDon- 
onto ’ 1 aid, D. E. McPhee, Angus McDonald 

  I John McDonald and Archie McDon- 

MISS ELIZABETH CORBETT J ald were
 Pallbearers. 

The funeral of the late Miss Eliza- | Accompanying the remains from 
beth Corbett whose death occurred Ottawa were Rev Mother M. of St. 
at the General Hospital, Ottawa, ' AlexandeL Rev. Sister M. of St Don- 
on Wednesday, July 17th, following 1 ald> Miss M. J. Corbett, Messrs John 
ar, illness of ten weeks’ duration,'F- ami Charles Corbett, Miss Teresa 
took place Friday morning on the Corbett and Mrs Angus McDonald. 

Miss Corbett, a daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs John Corbett, was 
born and educated in Alexandria. 

CANNING 
Save your sugar by having your 

fruit canned by the undersigned. We 
MRS. 

LEO LAUZON, corner Sinclair and 
Elgin Sts. Box 232 Alexandria. 28-tf 

NOTICE 
Leopold Lalonde, Solicitor, wishes 

to announce that he wijl be Absent 
from his office from July 29fh to 
August 12th 29-4e 

J. MacDonald, Rector, who also several years she tauBht £Ch°o1. 
' chanted the Requiem Mass in the pre- 
' sence of many relatives and friends, 

For Sale 
Massey-Harris No. 5 Binder, 5 ft. cut in good running order 

One 2 h,p. gasoline engine, air cooled. 

One Automatic Canning Machine, new—with or without 

Electric Motor. 

Vince Cameron 
Your Massey Harris Dealer 

Phone 183 - - Alexandria 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Cut 7’ 8” long, 12” diameter and up f. 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND -, 
HEMLOCK LOGS ? 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE *1 ALEXANDRIA. 

in Glengarry, and on going to Ottawa, 
entered the Civil Service, holding a 
position in the Auditor General’s of 
fice until her retirement about a year | 
ago Miss Corbett had a very large cir- 
cle of friends in Ottawa and Glen- 
garry. Her keen sense of humor and 
her genuine kindness made her be- 
loved on all sides. By her occasional 
visits to Alexandria she maintained 
her contact with her friends here 
who deplore her passing. 

Surviving are two sisters, Rev. Mo- 
ther M. of St Alexander, of the Sis- 
ters of the Holy Cross, and Miss M. 
J. Corbett of Ottawa. • 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, April 29th 

and continuing until the 28th of Sep- 
tember, 1946, the law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, will he 
open for business from 8.30 a.m. until 
5 o’clock p.m. daily except Saturday 
and Wednesday and on SATURDAY 
and WEDNESDAY from 8.30 a. m. until 
1 p.m. 

For urgent matters appointments 
may be made outside of regular office 
hours by letter or by phoning No 138 
Alexandria. , 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

Power Interruption 
Officials of the Alexandria P.U.C. 

were notified yesterday that there 
would be a power interruption on Sun 
day from 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. to permit 
of repairs to the line. 

Anniversary Mass 
A Requiem High Mass will be sung 

at St Joseph’s Church, Lancaster, on 
Saturday, August 3rd at 8.30 a.m. 
for Warmt Officer, First Class Lau- 
rence E. J. Brady, Air Bomber, Royal 
Canadian Air Force. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

CARD CF THANKS 
Mr J. W. McLaehlan of Winnipeg 

wishes to extend his warm thanks to 
many Glengarry friends for kindness 
and sympathy extended in the death 
of Mrs McLaehlan. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The sisters and brother of the late 

Margaret Blyth wish to express their 
appreciation and thanks To their 
neighbors and friends for their kind- 
ness and sympathy at the time of he1 

death. 
Dunvegan, Ont IKî 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOTOR SALES 

Authorized 
Imperial Oil Dealers 
G-as, Oil, Greasing 
Repairs of All Kinds 

Expert Mechanic 
Taxi Service 

O’CONNOR & MEILLEUR 
Props. 

Phone , Bus. 168, Res. SllW 
Alexandria. Ont. 18-lf 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO IT BIGHT 
PHONE 130W MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 



Enjoy Summer Fruits in Winter 

Fruits and vegetables properly home - , ^ 
family meal more appetizing next winter. This home economist of the 
Consumer Section. E)ominion Department of Agriculture is one of a statt 
that tests various methods of home canning. Booklets on Home Canning 
are available free from the Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

COUNTY NEWS 
PICNIC 3R0VÏ 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs Margaret Trayes, Lancaster, 

spent a few days with Mrs F. W. 
Fraser and Miss Mary Fraser 4th Con 

Mrs J. R. B^ack entertained the 
Y.W.S. on Tuesday evening last. 

We are sorry to report that Mrs 
Geo. Fourney is a patient in Corn- 
wall General Hospital. We all hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs R. B. Nelles entertained the 
G,len Gordon Presbyterian W.M.S. 
and the United Glen Gordon W.M.S. 
were entertained at Dr Tanner's 

' South Lancaster on Wednesday last. 
I Mr and Mrs Clayton McPherson 
: had as their guests on Sunday Mr and 
! Mrs R. MeCallum, Mr and Mrs Guy 
! MeCallum and Lloyd of Vankleek 
! Hill. 

Mrs R W. McNaughton and 
■ Douglas of Cornwall spent the week 
end with Mrs A. D. McPherson, 

j Mr and Mrs Gordon Hall, Cornwall 
are spending the week end with Mr 
and Mrs W. D. Hall. 
 o  

CURRY HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs W. J. Cunningham, 

Gwendolyn Hugh Quinn and Misses 
Clara and Shirley Jerome, Montreal, 
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs 
J. P. Quinn. 

* 

LOANS 
for Farm Equipment 

LOANS 
to Brush, Break and Clear Land 

LOANS 
for Building and Repairs 

LOANS 
i for Farm Electrification 

ONE OF OUR BRANCHES recently broke all rec- 

ords by making more loans under the Farm 

Improvement Loans Act than any other branch of 

any bank in Canada. 

In ten months this single branen of the Royal Bank 

made 140 such loans to farmers scattered over an 

area of 3,200 square miles of country. 

Over 55% were made to borrowers with total assets 

of less than $5,000. 

These loans were made for a wide variety of pur- 

poses—to brush, clear and break land—to purchase 

farm implements, to build dams and dugouts, to con- 

struct, add to and remodel buildings. 

»      

Woufd a loan Help You] 
If you could use a loau profitably to improve or expand 

your farming operations, or to make living more 

attractive on the farm, ask for a copy of our booklet 

"Farm Improvement Loans” at your nearest branch. 

It explains in detail the many attractive features of the 

Farm Improvement Loans Act, the many purposes for 

which such loans can be used and the easy methods 

of repayment. In addition, ordinary farm loans are, of 

course, still available at any branch. 

* 

THI &©YJU BUfiK ®W CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Manager 

CONSUMER’S 
RATION COUPON 
» CALENDAR AUGUST 
SUN MON TUES WED 

A new Ration Book will be distributed 

between September 9 and 16 

THURSDAY 

| BUTTER COUPON R16 

MEAT COUPON M48 Valid 

II 
18 
25 

12 13 
19 20 
2627133 

7 
14 
21 

g BUTTER COUPON R17 

MEAT COUPON M49 Valid 

11 SUGAR-PRESERVES S24, S25 
IJ BUTTER COUPON R18 

MEAT COUPON M50 Valid 

22 MEAT COUPON Q1 
Valid 

29 BUTTER COUPON Rl? 

FRI 

16 
23 
30 

SAT 

10 
17 
24 
31 

BUTTER COUPONS RIO to R17 AND MEAT COUPONS M40 to MSO EXPIRE SATURDAY AUGUST 31 

Mi's D. J. McDonald. Glen Nevis 
spent the past week with her sister 
Miss Cecelia and Dan Quinn. 

Mrs Kit Brown, returned home to 

Montreal after spending the paat 
week with Mrs J. S. Mitchell. 

Pte Desmond Quinn, Camp Borden 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr and Mrs Tom Quinn. 

Miss Kathleen and Harold Thomp- 
son spent the past week with their 
uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs Jim 
Henry, Iroquois. 
 o  

‘'em Thanks Bird for 
Present-Day Prosperity 

Peru lies on the west coast of 
South America, but a large part of 
southern Peru actually is east of 
üew York. 9 

Of all the South American coun- 
xies Peru is by far the richest his- 
iorically. Its Inca empire was one 
»f the greatest civilizations devel- 
oped by a primitive people. 

Lima, oldest city on the conti- 
aent, is Peru’s capital—and it is the 
most Spanish of South American 
sities. 

Copper, oil and silver swell Peru’s 
riches. But one of her greatest 
sources of income is the gift of a. 
aird. The barren guano islands off 
;he coast, which have been the home 
pf millions of sea birds since the 
frays of the Incas, supply tons upon 
Ions' of super-fertilizer. . 

Want to try a train ride three miles 
above the sea? Then buy a ticket on 
[he Peruvian Central railway, the 
lighest standard-gauge railroad in 
;he world, which crosses the wild 
Vides at altitudes of 15,000 and 16,- 
)00 feet. And if you find yourself get- 
;ing short of breath, attendants will 
supply you with oxygen. 

Ask your wife if she can name 
:he world’s rarest fleece. It’s vicuna, 
Irom a rare, strange animal found 
mly in Peru and Bolivia. He looks 
ike a beautiful fawn and lives two 
ir three miles up in the Peruvian 
mountains, where almost no other 
mammal can survive. His beautiful 
golden-chestnut fleece brings fabu- 
lous prices—and to make sufficient 
ploth for a single overcoat (price 
around $900) the hair of about 6C 
vicunas is needed. 

On a monument beside the con- 
arete highway from Lima to Callac 
stands an automobile that was 
smashed to smithereens in an acci- 
dent. Inscribed on the base is s 
reminder to speeding motorists: 
“Despacio se va lejos.” Whicl 
means: “Go slow and you will trav- 
el far. 

New Function of Heart 
Cited by Sleep Motility 

A hitherto unknown property o) 
the human heart—its ability to antic- 
ipate body movements of a sleep- 
ing person by as much as six min- 
utes—was reported at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia. . 

Minier M. Jackson, graduate psy- 
chology associate, made the discov- 
ery accidentally while measurinj 
the movements of sleepers during : 
normal night’s sleep. 

On an electrical apparatus, Jack- 
son measured the sleep motility of c 
number of persons and found tha 
normal individuals take a consider 
able amount of “exercise” whil< 
resting. The group averaged 6! 
movements. 

In studying the graphs on whicl 
heartbeats also were recorded, hf 
found that tjie heartbeat not onlj 
increased with the exertion but in 
wardly anticipated it. 

For example, the tape told of t 
sleeper whose heart rate began in 
creasing from 63 a minute to abou 
60 within SVa minutes. In the fina 
half-minutè before the sleepe: 
moved the rise was precipitated t< 
88.8 just at the time of the move 
ment.. 

Speaking of Pears 
The pear is one fruit that is bette: 

if picked from the tree while stil 
green, and ripened later. Therefon 
don’t be alarmed if the. would-bi 
tender morsels that you see at tlv 
store have not as yet reached the! 
prime stage for eating. If they an 
the kind and size that you need, the; 
will ripen very quickly in your kitch 
en or even in your refrigerator 

For canning, the open kettle, o: 
the steam canner are probably the 
best methods. The pear turns darl 
quickly after it is peeled, so immerse 
it gently in a solution of one tea 
spoon of salt to one quart of cok 
water, and it will retain its white 
ness longer. Cook a few at a time 
if canning by open kettle, or if can 
ning in the steamer by the hot pad 
method, pack just a few jars ant 
pour the syrup over them before go 
ing on to the next. A tablespoon o 
lemon juice to each quart of pear: 
will help retain their whiteness, ant 
give them a nice flavor. 

COUNTY NEWS 
ST. RAPHAELS 

(Intended for Jast issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. McDonald 

of Redvers, Sask., and Mrs. Alex L. 
McDonald of Winnipeg, recently fjew 
from Winnipeg to be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Rod McDonald. Mrs. Alex 
McDonald returned to her home in 
Wiimipeg a few days ago. 

Mrs. Mary Bain returned to her 
home here last week after having 
spent the past seven months in New 
York, Mr. and Mrs. McGuire and 
small son a

nd Mrs. J. Fitzgerald 
returned with her to be her guests 
for a few days. 

Mr. Alex McDonald made a busi- 
ness trip to Kingston on Monday. 

Miss Isabel McDonald of Ottawa, 
spent the week end at her home. 

Mr J. Lyons of Montreal was a 
week end guest of Mi-, and Mrs. J. 
D. McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs Alex McDonald had 
as guests last week end Mr. and Mrs 
J. Taylor, Miss Kay Porteous, Mr. 
J. H. McDonald, Misses Ann and 
Susan Porteous and Miss Dorothy Mc- 
Donald, ail of Montreal. 

Mr. Euclid Liboiron of Saskatche- 
wan is visiting his brother Edward Li- 
boiron . 

The idea that, even in the midst 
of present-day uncertainties, business 
which will always do what morally is 
right never can go wrong. In this 
respect in fact, industry can be the 
pattern for the statesman rathedj 
than the butt for his complaints. 
The idea, finally, that industry can 

meet the whole needs of both worker 
and enstomer—not just their econo- 
mic needs. Work that satisfies and 
and inspires as well as supports the 
worker. Service which gives the cus- 

; what products alone can’t sup 

jpiy- 
Industry which measures its per- 

formance by these standards can de- 
fend democracy successfully against 
the ideological attack. 

ST ANDREW’S WEST 

TIME BOMBS 

What is your ambition? To get an 

in the world or to help the world get 

on? 
• • • 

Teamwork, not less work, maro 
dividends or more pay ,is our hope 

for holding to democracy in industry. 

Don’t stand on your convictions— 
live by them. 

When you’re under fire do you fire 

back, back fire, get fired or get on 

fire? 
• • • i- 

If we dont’ fight for the best we 
can expect the worst. 

Outstandingly Good 

SAIADA' 
TEA & COFFEE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Alma Gordon spent the week 

end at her home in Williamstown. 
She was accompanied by Miss Rita 
MacDonaJd. 

Mrs Dan Lyman returned home 
from Porcupine accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs John Doran 

Miss Jeanette Currier is visiting fri- 
ends in Maxville. 

Mr and Mrs H. D.Cameron,Hubert 
Cameron, Jack Seymour, Mrs Dan 
Lyman and Mrs J. Doran spent Sun- 
day in Dorval, Que. 

Mrs Howard MacDonald left on 
Friday night for Hagersville, Ont 
where Mr MacDonald has secured a 
position . 

Mr and Mrs Martin MacDonald, 
Montreal ar e spending some time with 
Mr MacDonald’s father, David Mac- 
Donald, and Leonard MacDonajld. 

Miss Anna May MacPhail, Montreal 
spent a few days with friends here, j 
 o  

Democracy^ 
New Defence 

German industry turned out the 
weapons which made possible the 
blitz. Democracy’s free labor turned 
out more and better weapons. But 
democracy is still in danger—hard 
pressed, this time not by dictator arm 
ies by by totalitarian ideas. To defend j 
democracy today industry must not : 
only turn a better 'weapon but 
practice oetter ideas . 

The idea that industry cares for 
people. That of its own free will it 
does more for its workers in hours 
and wages in sick benefits and work 
ing conditions than any radical gov- 
ernment would demand. 

The idea that revolutionary team- 
work, where management and labor 
really feel in partnership, can pro- 
duce more goods than either the slave 
labor dictatorship or the cold calcula- 
tions of an economic plan. 

SUN. 
Meat 
Loaf 

Group 
C 

m ibs 
5 tokens 

MON. 
Cold 
Meat 

left- 
over 

TUE. 
Fish 

unrat- 
ioned 

WED, THUR. FRL 

Saus- 
ages 

Lamb Cheese 
Chops Souffle 

Group 
D 

1 lb. 

3 tokens 2 tokens 

C 
Group 
Vz lb. 

unrat- 
ioned 

SAT. 

Boiled 
Tongue 

unrai- 
ioned 

5 tokens left over 

For easy Sunday loafing is suggested a combine of 
ground meat, subtle seasonings, egg and crumbs, 
l2SteAaü5is«LY,ei ll£Uo_wegtend ajdslisgd 
cold for Monday's dinner. Tuesday is for fisn. The 
mid-week sausage purchase will take cafe of Wed- 
nesday's dinner and be an addition to Thursday's 
lamb chops or a breakfast menu. A cheese souffle 
is an airsome and satisfying dish for summer eating. 
For the week's finale is a boiled tongue, served hot 
with an orange-raisin sauce on Saturday, and cold 
for Sunday's picnic or porch supper. 

Sugar-preserve coupons S 17 to S 21 inclusive, 
valid on July 4th, meant the last of the ten coupons 
allotted in each ration book for home canning. In 
addition, two regular sugar-preserve coupons, S 22 
and S 23 become valid on July 18, and of course all 
thees might be exchanged for sugar. This can 
provide a modest amount for regular useage, plus 
a substantial quantity for canning purposes. By 
preserving as much of our perishable foods as pos- 
sible for our own use, more vital foods can be 
shipped to the hunger areas which are in sucji 
desperate need. Furthermore, frulls, dewy-fresh 
and appetite-teasing in gardens and on markets, 
are the answer to perfect summertime desserts, 
which can help to spare more sugar for canning. 

i 

SAFETY THEATRE ON RAILS 
—Designed to give more than 20,000 
men of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way on eastern lines “visual” edu- 
cation in general train, interlocking 
rules and safe practices, a theatre 
on rails has begun its tour of lines 
trom the Head of the Great Lakes 
to the Atlantic seaboard. Here, 

J..C. McCuaig, general safety 
agent for eastern lines, is lecturing 
to a class of railroaders on the 
operation of block signals with the 
aid of light panels which give an 
exact replica of the signals’ opera- 
tion on the line. The rule in 
question is shown on the screen. 
Inset, N. R. Grump, general mana- 

ger for eastern lines, who conceiv- 
ed the idea of such a car, is speak- 
ing over thecar’ public address sys 
tern in describing the operation of 
the lighted panels to C.P.R. of- 
ficials when the car was put on dis 
play in Montreal. 
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CHAPTER XII 
Aim said haughtiy, her tone freez- 

ing . ‘Really', Sarah! Don’t you 
think we’ve pushed Mr. Driscoll far 
enough into the corner? He’s got his 
back to the wa^l now! Do give him 
a chance to extricate hmiself as 
gracefully as possible!’’ 

“Look," said Tracy with the air 
of a man who wants to be reason- 
able, “I want to, marry you, Ann — 
but— not for just a little while. Not 
for just a little while that I could 
make you happy, before you—found 
out what I’m really like— and before 
you grew too fed up with the dinky 
little apartment that would he all 
that I could give you—and in which 
you would, be' miserable after living 
in this beautiful old place. I couldn’t 
take you out of this house—” 

Sarah cut in neatfy, “Well, young 
man, if you are angling for me to 
invite you to come and live here, with 
Ann, you are in for a bitter disap- 
pointment. The house is being sold 
the day alter Ann is married! There 
isn’t any money—she’s been working on 
that silly job of hers to buy food for 
a lazy old woman and three worn-out 
servants who artn’t realy servants, 
but cherished members of the fam- 
ily, for whom Ann feels as respon- 
sible as she does for me!” 

Ann staled at her, stricken. “You- 
you knew—” she stammered. 

That our income had shrunk until 
it only barely managed to keep up the 
taxes, and that we would a^l have 
starved if it hadn’t been for your 

When your BACK 
ACHES... 

i Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order excess 
acids and poisons remain in the syatem. Then 
backache, headache, rheumatic pain, dis- 
turbed rest or that ‘tired out feeling may 
soon follow. To help keep your kidneys 
working properly—use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Tune-tested, popular, safe, non-habit-form- 
ing. Demand Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in the blue 
box with the red band. Sold everywhere. 133 

job and Andrew’s garden and chick- 
en?” Sarah’s voice was brusque, but 
Sarah’s eyes were warm and tender. 
“My dear, did you take me for a 
complete fool? I’ve known for ages 
—but you were having such a good 
time keeping the secret from me, that 
I hadn’t the heart to tell you I’d 
known it all along.” 

Ann put a shaking hand to her 
forehead and stared at Sarah with 
wide, stricken eyes. For the moment 
they had both forgotten Tracy, who 
stood perfectly still, looking from 
one to the other, and there was a 
look on his face of a man who se 
Paradise ahead—but a strongly bar- 
red iron gate forbids his going in and 
possessing the enchanted place . 

“And so darjing, I arranged to sell 
the old place the day after you were 
manded,” Sarah said quietly. 

Ann gave a little wail. 
Oh, no darling—you can’t you 

mustn’t—we’ll find some way—I can 
still keep my job—can’t I. She turn- 
ed, suddenly frightened, to Tracy, 
rememberng him tardily. 

“Of course — did you think I 
meant to lire you? even if the con- 
tract would let me?” Tracy almost 
barked at her, so hurt was he at the 
realization that she had feared for 
her job. 

“Well, then, ” she turned swiftly to 
Sarah, “We’ll just go on as we’ve 
been—we've mnaged all right. And 
nothing has been changed—except 
that I’m not going to be married, after 
all—I— dvn’t think I ever really be- 
lieved I was.” 

Sarah turned sharply to Tracy and 
her eyes snapped. 

“Well young man?’” she demand- 
ed . 

“Quiet, Sarah—we’ve—heckled him 
enough,” Ann cut in, and looked at 
Tracy and her eyes were frosty. *,We 
—were sort of having fun with you 
to get even- with you for—weij, for 
trying to fhe me out of my job when 
Lisa was there to take over. For, of 
course, I never for one moment actu- 
ally thought of marrying you—it was 

just —a good joke to—to—well, to get 
even with you*” 

“Ann, you’ll be struck dead for 
such liesi” Sarah protested, shocked. 

Tracy said violently, “Stop bully- 
ing- her!” 

Ann’s eyes blazed. “You let Sarah 
alone! And I think we’d better say 
good night, don’t you, Mr. Driscoll? ; 
It’s been—a very gay evening and ^ 
I’ve had a lot of fun—but — I'm , 
afraid I’m beginning to be bored— ” 

Sarah demanded sternly, “Young j 
man, are you going to let her get 
away with that stuff? You’re not 
the man I thought you were, if you 
do!” 

Tracy ignored Ann’s little gasp 
and looked down at Sarah and ask- 
ed stiffly, “Would you suggest that I 
take her out of this beautiful place 
into some dinky little apartment—” 

“Certainly not! I suggest you 
take her out of this old place that’s 
going to be sold, anyway, and tom 
down to make way for apartments—” 
Sarah began vigorously. 

But Ann cut in. "Oh, mo—Sarah, I 
won’t let 3 ou do it! You’ve always 
loved this old place—” 
Confidentially, miy dear,” said Sarah 

in the tone of a conspirator. “I’ve 
always loathed1'it! from the first 
moment I came here as a little young 
bride, barely seventeen, and thought 
it the gloomiest place I’d ever seen! 
Your grandfather and I shaied it with 
his parents and brothers and the 
older It grew, the more I disliked it. 
I always planned, ever since your 
grandfather’s death to sell the thing 
thg first; chance I got!” 

Ann stared at her, iound-eyed. 
“But — darling, you’ve been offered 
a dozen chances to sell,” she pro- 
tested. 

Sarah nodded. T know—but I 
couldn’t sell until you were married 
I knew you loved the place and want- 
ed to be married from here—” She 
broke off, puzzled, staring, as Ann 
collapsed on thfe pouffe, laughing 
helplesiy. “The child’s hysterical!” 

“I'm not—oh, Sarah, what a joke! 

Because I hate the place, too!” gasp- 
ed Ann and was off in another par- 
oxysm of laughter that bordered 
perilouspy on tears. 

Sarah sat erect, her eyes wide, in- 
credulous. 

“You do?” she asked uncertainly. 
“Darling. I certainly do! I always 

have! I used to be afraid of it—and 
when I grew up and realized how it 
was simply swallowing all our money 
and yelling for more, and—wejl, I 
hate it even more!” «aid Ann with 
such convincing simplicity that Sarah 
could nos doubt her • 

For a moment they stared at each 
other and then they both laughed 
and Sarah held Out . her arms and 
Ann went into them, and they hugged 
each other, hard. , 

I Again they had forgotten Tracy and 
1 he seemed quite content that this 
1 should be so. He sat watching them 
amused, curious, yet with something 
very like tenderness in his eyes; a 
look that managed to be a little puz- 
zled, too. 

I T’ve had an offer of eighty thou- 
■ sand for the place,” Sarah tojld Ann 
1 cheerfully. "I can buy a little farm 
j for Andrew and Martha, it’s what 
they’ve always wanted; and I can 

1 take care of me—and the apartment 
1 it won’t be much work for her to 
take core of me—and the apartment 
and of course, you can come along, 
too, if you like.” 

So she hadn’t forgotten him, after 
all, Tracy told himself, and met her 
dark eyes straightly. 

Well of course, I’m coming along 
said- Ann almost belligerently and a 
little too carefully avoiding Tracy’s 
eyes. “Where else would I go?” 

Tracy said hesitantly, "Well I 
don’t jike to intrude, but I have a 
suggestion to offer.” 

Ann looked at him coldly. “Oh, are 
you still here,” she sniffed in over- 
elaborote surprise. 

“Ann! Don’t be rude!" said Sarah 
gently, her eyes sparkling a little. 

‘Rude? After what he’s been to 
me?” demanded Ann hotly. 

“And what was he to you?” asked 
Sarah with interest. 

“Insolent. Contemptuous. Bullying 
And other things,” answered Ann 
hotly. 

“Sounds like good material for has 
band-making—’’began Sarah, but Ann 
was on her feet now facing Tracy and 
she said coolly, .That joke has grown 

a bit tiresome, Sarah—let’s let the 
man go home and get some sleep 
After all, we can always take him cn 
again, when we fêej like it." 

Tracy stood up, and said polite'y, 
“Always at your service, Clayton! It's 
been a most enjoyable evening. I don't 
know when I’ve had a more—instruct 
ive one. ” 

And he went quickly out of the 
I room. 

Ann stared at him for a moment, 
looked back at Sarah, and said like 
a hurt child, “Why—he's gone!” 

“Well, what did you expect the man 
to do—hang around a little longer 
for you to bang him over the heart 
with insults and enunciations? I quite 
looked for him either to strangle you 
or turn you across his knee with a 
slipper,” Sarah told her vigorously' 

Ann said in a small bewildered 
voice, “I know—but—Sarah, I was so 
sure that all that kept him from 
wanting to marry me was—Lissa. 
And—it wasn’t Lissa at all—it - was- 
it. 

“We-e-ell, yes, I think it was—for 
awhile, anyway,” said Sarah slowly 
“But I think, too, that you frighten- 
ed him a little.” 

“Sarah—what am I going to do?” 
Ann wailed. 

“You’re going back to work in the 
morning,” said Sarah firmly. ‘And 
you’re going to do exactly as you've 
been doing, and you are going to be 
patient—and—let time adjust the 
matters that cannot be hurried ! ’ 

Ann managed a dim smile, T<— 
doesn’t sound very exciting!” she ad- 
mitted. “But it wilj probably work— 
your advice nearly always does!” 

She kissed Sarah and said good 
night. But Sarah sat on for a long 
time in the little sitting-room, look- 
ing into space, and her eyes were 
warm and a little smile trembled 
about her lips. 

The news of Lyn’s elopement with 
Lissa created, of course, a mild sen- 
sation among their own friends. 
Lyn’s patients were distressed and 
tearful ; Ann’s friends were frankly 
curious and almost as frankly relieved 
She was a little disconcerted to real 
ize that most of them seemed to know 
rather a lot about Lyn’s philander- 
ing and to feel that she was well out 
of the marriage. 

And that was that. For a week or 
two anyway. Lyn took up his duties 
at the hospital, and Lisa was enter- 
tained at teas and luncheons as be- 
fitted a brand-new bride. 

Ann came into the office late one 
afternoon after a particularly trying 
afternoon of interviewing a visiting 
celebrity who had been too “cagey” to 
yield a decent interview She tapped 
out the story, with her tongue in her 
cheek carefully went over it to be sure 
there was no evidence of the attitude 
in which it had been written and 
went to lay it on Tracy’s desk. 

He put down the telephone as she 
reached the desk, and she saw that he 
looked a httle grim and preoccupied 
He hesitated a moment, scribbling 
something on a slip of paper, stood up 
called to one of the idling reporters 
aud handed him the paper. Then he 
followed Ann back to her desk and said 
quietly, “Get your hat, Arm—I’ll buy 
you a dinner.” 

“THhanks,” said Ann curtly, ‘but 
Sarah is expecting me—” 

“Not now she isn’t,” Tracy object- 
ed. “I telephoned her that—something 
had come up and you might be work- 
ing late.” 

She looked down at him, puzzled, 
and her siljy heart plunged downward 
They had maintained an air of arm- 
ed truce since that night with Sarah 
when Lissas telegram had come; she 
had not been a^lone with him since 
that night. There had been no con- 
versation between them that the 
whole world might not have heard. 
And she had, for a crazy moment 
hoped that tonight’s date—and then 
she said curtly ; 

“Of course, if it’s business—” 
“It is,” stated Tracy grimly, and 

called to Eddie and walked with Ann 
outside the office and down to the 
street. 

It was early for the dinner crowd 
at Nick’s and Tracy chose a booth far 
down the line, that offered as much 
seclusion as one could expect in such 
a place, and when Nick had greeted 
them happily and departed with their 
order, Tracy folded his hands on the 
table and studied Ann for a long mo- 
ment. 

Ukraine ‘Breadbasket of 
• Europe’; Rich Minerals 

“Tickle Burma with a hoe, and 
she will laugh with a harvest.’’ 

The same thing might be said of 
the Ukraine. In its fine, black soil, 
crops grow quickly and well. 'Mil- 
lions of tons of wheat, barley and 
other grains are harvested each 
year—so much that this region has 
been called “the breadbasket of Eu- 
rope.” 

Besides the grain, there are large 
crops of other kinds. In a recent 
J’ear the Russian Ukraine produced 
6,000,000 tons of potatoes and 7,000,- 
000 tons of sugar beets. 

Before the present warfare start- 
ed,*lhe Russian Ukraine had more 
than 8,000,000 cattle, 7,500,000 swine 
and 3,000,000 sheep and goats. How 
many of these animals have been 
.slain or driven away the past six 
weeks, it is hard to say. 

The rich soil of the Ukraine is 
not the only thing that makes it a 
prize for a foreign invader. It also 
is a center of mineral wealth. Coal, 
Iron and. manganese are obtained 
from mines in many parts of the 
region. 

Coal is one of the main things a 
nation needs when it has factories 
to run. In the past 22 years, the 
Russians have -made big efforts in 
this line, and they could not have 
succeeded to such an extent without 
the coal of the Ukraine. '* The amount 
mined each year runs from 60,000,-1 

000 to 75,000,000 tons, or more than 
half of all the output of Russia. 

Iron ore is another important need 
of factories, and in this the Ukraine 
also ranks high. It supplies about 
three-fifths of Russia’s iron ore. 

Government Suggests 
Way to Conserve Hosiery, 

Harriet Elliott, associate admin-' 
istrator in charge of the consumer^ 
division of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration and Civilian Supply, 
says : » j 

“Consumers should conserve their 
own supply of silk by taking good 
care of the hosiery they now have 
to make it last as long as possible.”; 

How long can you wear your silk flockings? Longer, we bet, if you 
'AITHFULLY follow the old rules 

which you have long since grown 
careless about. 

1. Wash stockings every day— 
immediately after taking them off. 

2. Use lukewarm neutral soap 
suds. Don’t rub. Press gently to 
force soap through the fabric. 
Squeeze, don’t wring. 

3. Dry in shade. Sunlight and 
heat deterioriate silk. 

4. Take care of runs immediate- 
ly. Run pfeventative or colorless 
polish carried in your bag is a good 
precaution. Be careful of rough 
fingernails when you put stocking 
on., Never shove your foot in from 
the' top of the stock and pull- 
fold stocking down on foot and pull 
on gently. 

Furthermore—it Is pointed out by 
Miss Elliott that women who stock 
up heavily on silk hose are taking 
unfair advantage of the majority 
who do not have the income to buy 
in quantity. Since the amount of 
silk available for hosiery manufac- 
ture will be limited, these large pur- 
chases are a selfish raid upon tht 
nation’s supply. j 

Tooth Care 
Scientific progress of modem civi- 

lization has backfired in the case of 
teeth. 

I We lose them faster than did our 
grandparents. 

So Dr. Ralph L. Christy, an ex- 
pert on dentures from Denver, Colo., 
declared recently in Los Angeles, 
where the Southern California State 
Dental association was in session. 

I It was the contention of Dr. Chris- 
ty that the reason a great many per- 
sons have mouthfuls of false clack-’ 
ers is due to the so-called bettering 
of living conditions. 

He said that processed and re-, 
.fined foods, soft and palatable, have1 

made the teeth think they were not' 
heeded, hence they have been falling' 
out. 

Dr. Christy suggested a remedy 
;in the form of exercise, such 
chewing on something tough like a: 

bone or a gristle—or perhaps It 
bride’s biscuit. 

Jumbo Generator 
Old Jumbo Generator, In original 

Edison Pearl Street plant, New 
York, developed 75 kw. per hour. 
Plant had eight generators. Pres- 
sure on boiler tubes then was about 
120 pounds to the square inch; tem- 
perature of steam about 345 de- 
grees. One modern turbu-genera-1 

tor, serving same city, produces 
160,000 kw., or four times energy 
needed to light and run New York’s 
.World’s fair. Higher efficiency of 
present-day boilers and generators 
(in part due to new and better 
steels) delivers a kw. of energy on 
nine-tenths of a pound of coal; old- 
timers ate up four pounds to the kw.: 

Thexe’s—a bit of news, Ann that’s 
going to upset you a bit and—I want 
ed you to have it—like this—instead 
of hearing it at the office,” he said 
after a moment, and went on blunt- 
ly, “Julie Barton is—dead.” 

(To be continued) . 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Office hours 9 to 12 am.; 2 to 
4 p.m. Saturday 9 to 12. 

Closed all day on Wednesday 
Phone 137 Alexandria 

Shintoism 
The Shinto faith belongs to Japan 

and although it may have beeq 
much modified by the teaching of 
Buddha it remains still the religldh 
of the people. 

It is the simplest of faiths. Shinto 
means God’s “Way” and to the 
founders of the sect, “God’s Way” 
must have been a way of pleasant- 
ness and peace. Shintoism pôa- 
sesses neither sacred books nor a 
code of ethics. | 

Shintoism is composed mainly çf 
two elements without moral teach- 
ing — ancestor worship and 
adoration of Nature. , 

Bottles are badly 
needed. 

Reason — new bottle 
production slowed by 
shortage of materials. 

Remedy — Return ac- 
cumulated empties. 
Put them back into 
circulation. Check 
your basement today. 

Bring them to nearest 
Brewers Retail store or 
telephone jor pick-up. 

The 
Brewing Industry 

(Ontario) 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Biekneas, Accident, AMa- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Ferai 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldtata 

We have also taken over Alex. S 
Kerr’s Insurance Agendas. 

MORRIS BROS. 
ri-tf. Alexandria. Os* 

A. L. CRErWSON, UD„ CAS,, (MeOHB 
LJU.O.O. 

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1248. 132 West Second Street, Oera 
vail, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open 8—is, 
I—8. Saturday 8—18. 

J. S. MhftEAB. 
MAX VILLA, ONT. FMONE ■ 

Insurance of all kiada. 
Conveyancing . < 

Auctioneering, Real Rrtate 
■Mary Publie 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
LICENSED AUOTIONXXX 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND FUSCO** 
For references get In toaok UM 

those for whom I have 
•ales. Reasonable rates. All 
Phone 48. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandria 
ur MR. FAUBERT( Phone 195. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DwnAae 
2C years successful experience. Pm 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ne. Hi 
MaxviBe, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugn- 
!in, Auctioneer In this district, see Ml. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

TEED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Lieeaeed AecttNMU 
For Steeweat, Dan das. Glengarry mi 

Prescott counties, phene IM-r-S. 
Fluent in English and French, MM 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
thorn for whom I have 
■ales. Will supply auction sale 
me at charge. tf-48 

E. D. LEGAULT 
Licensed Auctioneer 
French and English 

rej. « - 12. St. Justine, 

HENRY MAJOR 
Licensed Auctioneer far 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
30 years experience. Always gave 
faction—fluent English had 

Reasonable rates. 
North Lancaster Phone 

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE" 
Angus H. McDoneD 

Life and Automobile a specialty i 
85 Sparks St. RJt. No. 4 
R 411; 2-3525 Tel. lOS-MI 
Ottawa, Ont. Alexandria 
10-tf 

INDIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING- 

(rations, pressing. Pur 0*9M 
*d and re lined 

AGNES VALADE 
ur VM vrvw HTRiCFTT WEST 
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Items of âuid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 
e* 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacKerchar, St. Elmo East, were 
signally honored on Monday, July 20th, on the occasion 

of their golden wedding 
TEN YEARS AGO anniversary. Following a 
Friday, July, 24, 1936 family' (dinner that even- 

ing some 400 relatives and 
friends gathered in Ferguson’s Hall, Maxville, to honor 
them. Mrs. MacKercher is the former Elizabeth Fergu- 
soft, Goods valued at $200. were taken by thieves who 
tfUrglarized the store of H. G. Villeneuve at Greenfield 
early Wednesday.—-Mrs. Joseph des Groseilliers, Miss 
Florence and Mr. Lionel des Groseilliers, arrived from 
Sturgeon Falls on Friday, to join members of their fam- 
ily here.—--Mr and Mrs. A. W. McMillan, James and 
Isabel McMillan ^eft Monday on a holiday trip to 
Vancouver and Seattle'.—'—Albert Roberte 10 may lose 
the sight of his right eye as the result of an accident at 
his home here Monday. A pair of scissors pierced his 
eye when he was making a slingshot   Glengarrians 
in Montreal marked the silver wedding date of Mr. and 
Mrs. Romeo Goodman at their home Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Goodman was formerly Miss Cassie MacDonald of 
Dalhotisie. 

The Kirk Hill Football Club clinched the cup and 
championship of the Eastern League on Thursday, 15th 

inst., when they defeated 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Dalkeith eleven 3-0. 

Friday, July 23, 1926 They have a season’s record 
, now of six wins, 1 loss, 1 

stie and are now awaiting an opportunity to compete with 
the champions ofthe Western League for the Glengarry 
Championship. Mr. R. H. Cowan, who was in Ottawa 
yesterday attending the funeral of his mother, the late 
Mrs. E. C. Cowan, has the warm sympathy of our citizens 
in his bereavement.   On Thursday afternoon, July 
15th, a large gathering of the Presbyterian ladies of 
Dalhousie Mills and Cote St. George congregations met 
at the home of Mr. John D. and Miss Nellie McCuaig, 
Dalhousie Station, for the purpose of organizing a “True 
Blue” Auxiliary of the Presbyterian W.M S. The re- 
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Baker, 4th Kenyon, was 
the scene of a happy gathering recently, the occasion 
being the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of this 
very estimable couple. Mr. and Mrs. Baker received 
many handsome gifts including a cheque for $100, and 
several gold pieces from friends and members of the 
family. 

The cavalry patrol on the St. Lawrence canal sta- 
tion is being reduced and rearranged.  Cheese took a 

decided jump this week on 
THIRTY YEARS AGO the local board when 1012 

Friday, July 21, 1916 sold at 16 11-16 cents  
An electricajl storm of exceptional severity visited this 
district from four o’clock Sunday afternoon until close 
upon six. Quite a few motoring parties were caught miles 
from home and experienced considerable hardship while 
lightning struck and destroyed the bams of Mr. Arthur 
Levac of Glen Sandfield and Mr D. R. McDonald, Gien 
Norman. The corner stone of the old Parliament Build 
tags at Ottawa which was laid in 1868 by the late King 
Edward VII, then Prince of Wa^es, is to be the corner 
stone of the new structure. It will be laid by his brother, 
the Duke of Connaught, before he returns to England In 
October. Mr. Norman Campbell of Athol is building 
one of the most up-to-date steel barns in the county. It 
will have iron stalls to accomodate forty-five head of 
cattle. He Is also erecting two silos. • V' 1 1 

Lighting took a tragic toll of life on Monday last 
when two sons of Councillor Neil N. McLeod, 36-7th 

Loehiel, were struck by a 
FORTY YEARS AGO bolt during a heavy storm. 
Friday, July 27, 19«6 The unfortunate boys, Nor- 

man aged 19 and Neil aged 
17, together with their younger brother Roderick had 
taken shelter inthe carriage l\ouse and thedeadiy bolt 
enormous concourse of friends who made up a cortege two 
pierced the roof shortly after ot deliver tis fatal shock. An 
miles long attended the funeral on Wednesday to Kirk 
Hill Cemetery.— Ground has been broken forthe solid 
brick addition which is to be put to the Simpson block 
on Main Street.   The business formerly run 
at McCrimmon under the name of McCrimmon 
& Fraser has been absorbed by Mr J. A. McCrimmon, 
merchant, of that place.—Mr N. K. McCrimmon left 
prizes. In the freeffor-all race Ed. Duema’s horse, Angus 
ed a position with the Cook Bros. Lumber Co. Dougjas 
Macdonald’s absence on the Stars’ defence Saturday 
afternoon was a big factor in the 4-2 loss they incurred 
against theLancaster juniors. The Lancaster team was 
made up of J. McGillis, D. McLean, A. J. McDonald, 
F. McLeod, Geo Munro, D. J. McPherson, S. Darragh 
Jas McDonald, J. Tyo, J. A. Tyo and H. Sutherland, 
while the Stars included: D. Charlebois, A. McMillan, 
J. Grant, W- Kemp J. Manion, R. Proctor, J. McMillan 
G. McDonald, E. J Macdonald, D. McMillan and C. 
Gauthier. 

Private M. D. Campbel,! of the 45th Battalion, an old 
Glengarry boy but late of Oshawa, made some of the 

highest scores in the Cana- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO dian team that won the 

Friday, Ju-y 24, 1896 Kolapore Cup at Bisiey, 
England, last week. We ex- 

tend congratulations ——At the ’Cedars. Que races On 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week ' horses from Glen- 
garry made a good showing, three of them capturing five 
on Wdnesday for Spragge, Algoma, where he has accepted 
D., won first place and John Sauve’s Alexandria Girl 
won second. In the 3 minute class, Alexander Girl took 
first and Esdas Marcourx’s Farmer Girl, second. This 
hoïjsfe ateto won the trotting race. eW learn that it Is ' 
the intention of our local Board of Health to have all 
slaughter houses within the limite of the town removed 
outside the limits. Don’t whip your horses when they 
see a bicycle for the first time. This is the very way to 
make them afraid of these newcomers. Horses very soon 
become accustomed to them if treated kindly. A jolly 
company of Lancaster young people chartered the steam 
er Chaffey on Friday evening for a sail as far as Stanley 
Island and back During their stay at Stanley, the new 
dancing hall of the Algonquin was freely patronized.  
Unless you can play quoits, you are no where in Max- 
ville, it being the one thing necessary to insure your 
success. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL Mrs Hugh A. Macdonald and son 
Angus A. and two daughters, Hilda 
and June cf Monckland, motored to 

Mrs J. R. McMaster was the guest Dearborn, Mich., to. visit her sister, 
the latter part of last week of Mrs. Mrs P- J. Kirwan and Mr Kirwan 
H. D. Duggan, South Lancaster. 0ri their return they spent a day at 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur and Niagara Fails. 
Rev R.J. MacDonald, Chancellor,are Miss Penny McIntosh, nurse-in- 
in Chatham, N B. this week attending training- St Mary’s Hospital, Montreal 
the Consecration ceremony of the ts spending her vacation with her 
Most Rev James M. Hill, Bishop Parents, Dr and Mrs D. D. McIntosh 
Elect of Victoria, -B C. | Miss Gwen Cleafy, Mille Roches, 

Rev. Sister Ligouri and Rev. Sister was the guest for "several days of Miss 
M. Annunciata, of Chicago, Mrs Law Claire Macdonald, St George St. 
rence McDonald and Mrs Allan Me- j M* and Mrs Wm. Morris and son 
Millan of Detroit, Mich, are visiting Mr Cecil Morris of petroit, Mioh., 
Miss Bella S. McDonell, Stone Villa, visited for a few days last week with 
Brdige End. i Glengarry relatives. 

Mrs. J. Laily of Montreal, is the j Dr H. L. Cheney, Ottawa, visit- 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. D. D. Me- ed with Mrs Cheney over the week 
In tosh. en<t- 

Miss Anne McLeister R.N., New, Mrs Eugene A. Macdonald spent 
York, is holidaying with her parents, Tuesday in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister. | Mrs E Periard, Montreal, visited 

Raymond Gagnier and Lucien her father, Mr J. Larocque and fam- mg marriage of their daughter, Anna 
Beaulne left Wednesday for St. Ca- , % over the week end 

The Misses Claudette and Pauline 
Laporte and Master Claude Laporte, 
left Tuesday night on a visit to re- j 
latives at Verner, Ont. 

Mrs. J. Delage of Montreal is visit- | 
tag her sister, Mrs. C. Seguin, Dom- 
inion Street. 

Mr Cormick McDonald spent a few 
days last week at Rougemont, Que. 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Alex Mac- 
laren and Mr and Mrs Donald Weir. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr and Mrs N. R. MacLeod Dun- 

vegan, Ont, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Christie 
Madeline, to Reginald Alfred, son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Dixon of Luse- 
land, Sask. The marriage to take 
place quietly in August. 

Mr and MyS Rod. P. MacDonald 
Glen Norman announce the approach 

therines, Ont., where they have se- 
cured employment picking fruit. 

Mr. Robert D. McLeod of Durban, 
Man., is at present visiting his sister, 
Mrs. D. O.Urquhart, Laggan_ Mr. 
McLeod is also visiting relatives at 
Skye, in which vicinity he was born, 
being a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLeod. It is thirty-five 
years since Mr. McLeod visited his 
native county. 

Mrs. Henry Roy of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Don- 
ald, A. Macdonald, St. George St. 
Mr Roy will join them for the week 

Mrs P Fraser who had been visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs T. Hay, Loehiel 
returned to Montreal, Sunday. 

Mr J. W. McLachlan who spent 
a week with Mrs R. S. McLeod and 
family, returned to Winnipeg, Satur- 
day. 

Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, visited 
with her mother, Mrs G. A. Bradley 
over the week end. 

Mr Rod McLeod, Royal Bank staff 
Montreal, spent the week end with 
his mother, Mrs R. S. McLeod. 

| Mrs Mary McDonell and Miss Jean 
McDtougjall of Montreal, jwere week 
end visitors with Mr R. A. McDdu- end. | 

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Barbara, son j gall, Mata St. south. On their re- 
Michael and their niece, Miss Bernice , turn they were accompanied by Miss 
Shaheen of Kirkland Lake, who is Rita McDougall who ^rill spend a 
their guest, were ta Ottawa, Sunday 
attending a banquet. 

Mr and Mrs Leo P. Trottier had 
as their guests over the week end, Mr 
and Mrs Elie Besner, Mr and Mrs 
Armand Lalonde and Miss Jeannine 
Vachon, all of Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Conrad Seguin and Mr 
and Mrs Amedee Seguin visited re- 
latives m Hammond and Watertown 
N. Y. last week. 

Mrs Dan O’Brien, Mr and Mrs 
Angus O’Brien, Mr and Mrs Edward 
O’Brien motored to Montreal Thurs- 
day of last week and spent the day 
with Mr and Mrs Steve Giroux and 
family. 

Mr Laurier Trottier, Montreal is en- 
joying a few days with relatives In 
town. 

The Misses Marguerite and Helen 

weeks’ holiday in the city. 
Misses Isabel and Mary Jane Mac- 

Donald, Glen Norman, left for Tor- 
onto, Sunday evening. 

Miss Ena Fleming of Toronto, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Rev J. fdcL Fleming 
and Mrs Fleming. The Manse. 

Mr and Mrs Phil Rawley and chil- 
dren of Montreal, spent a few days 
recently with Mr and Mrs James A 
MacDonald, Glen Norman. 

Mr and Mi's Stinson (nee Tillie 
Cook), of Windsor,, Ojit., while on 

to Mr Alphonse McFarlane, son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles McFarlane, of 
Benny, Ont. The marriage will take 
place in Sudbury early in August. 

MARRIAGES 

Dickinson’s Landing; Mi's Jean Ken- 
nedy and daughter Leona of Ottawa 
Mrs A. MacKinnon, Green Valley; 
Mr Angus D. MacDonald, St Rap- 
haels and Mr. Gordon Pigeau, Glen 
Roy. 

A reception was held Friday night 
in the “Glen,” Lancaster, where a 
good time was had by all. 

CARRIERE—JEAN 
At St Gregory's Church, Picton, on 

July 15th, 1946, with Rev. L. B. Gar- 
vin officiating, Marie Therese Jean, 
daughter of Mrs Hermene-Gilde Jean 
and the late Mr Jean of Ottawa, be- 
came the bride of Mr Alcide Adrien 
Carrière, sen of the late Mr and Mrs 
Julien Carrière of Alexandria. The 
attendants were Miss A. R. Quigley, 
and Mr Len Foley and the bride was 

was given away by Mr Wilfrid Dau- 
phinais of Tilbury, Ont. 

The soloist was Rev. Sister Mary- 
Leona, while Mrs Romeo Normandta 
and Miss Mary Joan Hensman, sang 
in French the hymn “Benissez-Nous ” 

After the ceremony the couple and 
the attendants had breakfast with 
Father Garvin at the Presbytery. 

Later Mr and Mrs Carrière left for 
a motor trip to Oshawa where they 
visited friends. The bride wore a lime 
printed dress with white Greek silk 
purse and hat to match. Her corsage 
was of red roses. 

Those attending the wedding from 
out-of-town were: Mr and Mrs Wil- 
frid Dauphinais of Tilbury, Ont. Prof 
V Lastos and family of Kingston. 

SIMPSON—MCCRIMMON 
At St John’s Church vestry, Corn- 

wall, Ont., on Saturday, June 22nd, 
the marriage of Herbert Simpson and 
Miss Maybel McCrimmon took place, 
the Rev. G. S. I^loyd officiating. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr Cecil McCrimmjon, 
wore a street length dress of light 
blue crepe with white accessories and 
a corsage.of pink roses. 

The bridesmaid, Miss Christena Me 
Crimmon, sister of the bride, wore a 
dress of pink crepe with white acces- 
sories and a corsage of white roses 
and sweet peas. 

Mr Ivan Simpson of Montreal, 
acted as best man for his brother. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Later the 
bridal couple left by motor for Mont- 
real, the bride wearing a rose suit 
with white accessories. 

Many beautiful gifts were received 
including a Wm Roger’s set of silver 

IDAFER CAPSULES 
— U They contain the natural Vitamin B Complex from 

Yeast and Liver Extract together with an effective form 
or Iron. 

Help Maintain HEALTH and VIGOR Bottle of 60 
Capsules 20 day supply $1.16. 

Special Family Size 240 Capsules $3.45. 

OSTROM’S 

motor trip through Eastern Ontario 
called on" friends here on Tuesday. , Prosented to the^bride by co-workers 

Miss Doreen Cox of Vernon, B.C. 
is the guest of Mrs J. Thauvette, 
Mata St. South. 

Mi-s A. D. Mclnnis of Cornwall, 
was here for several days visiting her 

Seger were at Carlsbad Springs on fahter, Mr Duncan Gray and family 
Sunday, visiting Miss Mollie Simon, i Kenyon S.t. 
Mr Geo. Simon also visited his sis- 
ter the early part of the week. 

Miss Gisele Trottier returned home 
on Saturday after spending a feW 
weeks in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Angus O’Brien and 

Mrs E. B. Ostrom had as week 
end guests the Misses Elaine Tesky, 
Edith Hanrahan and Edith Lancaster 
of Ottawa . 

Mr Norbert Hutt who was on the 
local staff of the Royal Bank for a 

family left on Sunday for their home few weeks, left recently for Osgoode 
in Birmingham, Mich, after spend- ; before assuming a position with the 
tag a week with his parents, Mr and bank in Ottawa. 
Mrs Dan O’Brien. Mr Edward 
O ’Brien left on Monday for Niagara 
Palls, Ont. 

Mrs James Glennan and two daugh 
ters Charlotte and Jean of New York 
city are spending some weeks in town 

Mr and Mrs Jack McDonald and 
son Garry together with Mrs Angus 
McDonald andthe latter's mother 
Mrs Michael Fagan all of Ottawa 
were guests of Mrs Alex McDonald, 
Grove,” on Wednesday of last week. 

Mr and Mrs L. Lemieux of Valley- 
field, were week end guests of Mr 
and Mrs Morley Tobin. 

Mrs L. Lee of Montreal, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs Alfred St John? 

who is somewhat seriously ill. 
Mr Kenneth A. Fraser of Kirk- 

land Lake, Ont. spent two weeks’ holi 
days with his mother Mrs K. A. 
Fraser, Maxville. Mr and Mrs Sidney 
Fraser and daughter Loma, of Mont- 
real were also with Mrs Fraser for 
the week end. 

Mrs Wilfrid Marcoux has returned 
to Springfield, Mass., having visited 
here with Mr and Mrs Amedee Mar- 
coux, Mr and Mrs Leo Marcoux^ and 
Mr and Mrs Jos Marcoux. 

Miss Mae MacGregor, Montreal( 

week ended with her motheri, Mx-s 
James MacGregor, Kenyon St. 

pe |||ew pnic 
NURO VIM 

For Nerves Fatigue and 

Loss of Appetite 
DOSE 

One tablespoonful before meals 

and at bedtime—Ask those who have 

used it, 

$1 00 per 16 oz bottle 
* 

AT 

McLeister^ 
DRUG STORE 

Mr and Mrs M. Ritchie (nee Enid 
Tarlton) of Orillia, renewed friend- 
ships here, while dn their way td 
Montreal, on Tuesday. 

After an enjoyable visit with re- 
latives in town and in this district, 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Poirier and 
daughter Edith left on Monday for 
their home at Wiseton, Sask. Travel-' 
ling by motor they purpose visiting 
in Perth, Ont., and other points en 
route. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, Miss 
, Joey MacGillivray and Mr. E. A. 
MacGillivray, M.P.P., visited with 
relatives at Vankleek Hill and Mc- 
Crimmon yesterday. 

Mx and Mis. Lucien Levac of 
Montreal were Sunday guests of Mr 

j and Mrs Leo Meloche. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Poirier and 

daughter Miss Edith Poirier of Wise- 
ton Sask. after spending some three 
weeks visiting relatives and friends 
in Montreal and Glengarry returned 
home on Monday. En route they 
will visit relatives in Perth and 
North Bay. 

Mi s. Shaheen and two sons Eli and 
Albert of Kirkland Lake were in town 
Tuesday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. 
G. Barbara. Upon their return they 
were accompanied by Michael Bar- 
bara who will holiday with them. 

Miss Lona Macdonell, Highland 
Chief Farm, is this week visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
McDonald Glen Roy. 

Mi-, and Mrs. L. G. Elliott and 
Miss Ida Morris of Montreal, were 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Morris for 
the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Rousseau and 
children of Montreal spent Sunday 
in town guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
cade Meloche. 

Mr. Bernard Villeneuve spent Tues 
day in Ottawa. 

Mr. John A. Kennedy of Lachine, 
Que.., was among the visitors to town 
yesterday. 

Mr. V. Curtis of Toronto, is visit- 
ing Mr. Dave and Miss M.B. Kemp, 
Elgin St. 

Misses Alice and Rita Deguire are 
enjoying a few weeks holidays at 
Mattawa, Ont. 

of the Howard Smith .Paper Mill. 
Previous to her marriage the bride 

was entertained at (a misceljaneous 
shower at the home of her sister, Mrs 
Ross Bingley, 1141 Dieppe St., where 
she received many lovely gifts. 

STEWART—MacMILLAN 
St Patrick’s Congress Hall, Montreal 

was the scene of an Interesting event 
Monday afternoon, July 15th at two 
o’clock, when Elizabeth Jean MacMil- 
lan became the bride of George Wil- 
liam Stewart, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Stewart, Assiniboia, Sask., 
Rev. Fr Murphy officiating. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose an afternoon dress of 
white triple sheer with embroidered 
fitted waistline and full skirt. She 
wore a small flowered hat with shoul 
der-length veil and a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses. 

Mrs J. E. MacDonald was brides, 
maid for her sister and wore a powder 
blue dress with navy blue accessories 
and a corsage of Talisman roses. 

Mr J. E. MacDonald, brother-in- 
law-of the bride, was groomsman. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents for the immediate relations. 
They were presented with many beau 
tifui gifts and cheques • 

Later Mr and Mrs Stewart left on 
thtir wedding trip to Ottawa and other 
Ontario poults, the bride travelling 
in a pink eyelet embroidery dress, 
trimmed with black and black acces- 
sories. On their return they will re- 
side in Montreal. * 

Among out-of-town guests were Mr 
and Mrs Allan A. MacMillan .De- 
troit, Mich; Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Stewart and son Donald of Assiniboia 
Sask., Mr and Mrs Jack MacMillan, 

Proclamation 
Town of Alexandria 

WHEREAS, the Town Council by 
resolution adopted June 24, 1946, has 

authorized me to issue a proclamation 
i'equesting the Citizens to observe 

Monday 
August 5th, 1946 

A Civic Holiday 
I, ROMEO ROULEAU, Mayor of 

Alexandria, respectfully request all 
citizens to observe same accordingly^ 

ROMEO ROULEAU, 
Mayor. 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS, MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

Call at Cowan’s 
FOR 

Wire Screen from 20 to 42 inches. 
Galvanized Tubs, Round and Square. 
White Enamel Bread Boxes, $1.50 and $2.50. 
Rat Nip 35c.; Mouse Seed 25c. 
D.D.T. Bam and Livestock Spray. 
Clothes Line Wire, Galvanized and Aluminum 
Handled Axes $1.75, $2.50. 

Gas Lanterns $8.95. 
Johnson’s Camu 85c 

Keep Fit 
Make Sure Your 

Eyes Are Right 

Make an Appointment U 
See Us At Once 1 

POMMIER CO. 0. BARBEAU 
Watchmaker & Jeweller Eyesight Specialist 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Painting and Oecorating 
Interior and Exterior 

Residential 

Industrial 

Signs and Show Cards 

Spray Painting 

Church Steeple or any high 

What is worth painting is altitude work a 
worth painting right. specialty. 

We will gladly quote you prices on any job, 
big or small, anywhere. 

LEONARD J. KEMP 
Mill Square, - Box 159 

Alexandria, - Ont. 


